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ABSTRÀCT

The prímary goal of the currenL sLudy was to understand

socio - psychol ogical factors which contribute to or hinder

migrants' menta] heafth. Inst.ead of accepting the general

assumption found in a number of migration studies that

mígration is essenL.iaf l-y rel-ated to high rates of ment.af

disorder, this sL.udy attempted to identify some of t.he

significant socio - psychol ogical expl-anatory factors that

inffuence migrants' mentaf health status. Consequentfy, this

study paid considerabfe attention to migranL's personalíty

trait.s and their social support networks in the host society,

as wel-L as migratory stress.

This research assumed t.hat. socio - psychologi cal coping

resources contribute to the menta] well-being of Korean

immigrants, whil-e acculLurative stress and scressfuf fife

events were assocíaEed with an increased Ìevef of depression.

Based on this theoretical perspecEive, four major hypotheses

were formufated. This research analyzed data coffected from

858 Korean imrnigrants in Toronto to Eest Ehe four hypotheses,

The resufts of zero-order correlation analysis and

stepwise regression analysis suggest t.hat. acculturat.ive

stress, scressfuf fife events, Korean social support, and

personal feelings of mast.ery r^rere all significant explanaLory

factors of psychological distress. Four st.ress process

aaa



variabfes in the regression analyses accounted for 33? of Lhe

variance in depression among Korean immigrants. Of the stress

process variabfes, acculturat.ive stress had t.he greaLest.

expfanatory power. Contrary to expectations, buffering

effects of soc io - psychoJ-ogi cal copíng resources were not found

in this study. In conclusion, the implicat.ions of the

findings reported in t.his study for the migration and stress

process model-s were discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTTON

Canada and the Unit.ed States are nations of immigrant.s.

rmmigration pl-ayed a significant role, noc only in t.he growth

of the population, but afso in Ehe socio-economic development

of Nort.h America. In 1-9 62 the emphasis of Canadian

immigration policy r^'as shifted from country of origin and

racial restrictions Eo education, training, and skil-f s (Keely

and El-wel-l-, 1981) . Since then, the composítion of the

immigrant inffux has dramatical-l-y changed, There has been a

rapid increase in t.he number of Asían ímmígrants, and a

decrease in European inmigrants. while t.he percentage of

immigrants from Great Britain decreased from 27.6 percent in

]-946-55 to 8.5 percent. in 1981-86, during the same period,

Asian immigrants to Canada increased Lo 42.6 percent from 2.1

percent (Moore, Ray, and Rosenberg, :-990: 2). Today, Asian

immigrants are the mosE rapidly growing immigrant group ín

Nort.h America.

With the rapj-d increase of Asian immigrants, the number

of Korean immigrants Eo Nort.h Ãmerica has sígnificantly
increased over the fast 35 years (Hurh & Kím, 1990b) . More

specifically, the influx of Korean immigrants to Canada has

rapidly increased sínce the 1970s. fn L975, when immj-gration



reached it.s peak, Canada al-one receíved more Ehan 4,500 Korean

irunigrants (Shin, 1991) . Recentfy, the number of ne\4¡ Korean

iftìmigrants to Canada is increasing again (fmmigration Canada,

1989). In the United States, Koreans are afso one of the most

rapídly increasing immigrant groups (Hurh & Kim, 1990a) . The

total nuÍìber of Korean immígranc.s living in North America

reached cfose Eo t.hree quarters of a million in 1991 (The

Korea Times , ]-992], .

DespiLe t.his rapid increase in t.he number of Korean

irunigrants, l-ittle systemaLic research on the menEal health of

these mígrants has been carried out in North America.

Research focused upon Korean iÍìrnigrant's and their ment.aÌ

heal-th is relaLively rare, compared to research on other Asian

immigrant groups such as ,fapanese and Chinese (Hurh, Kím, and

Kim, 1979) . Furthermore, many sLudies of migrancs and t.heir

menEaf heaLth have focused on earfier European peasant

migrant.s and internal migrant group experiences (Kuo, 1976;

Kuo & Tsaí, 1986) . As a resuft, there is a serious fack of

understanding of Korean immigrants' mentaf heafth.

There have been two contradict.ory asserLions about Korean

ímmigrants' mental heafLh. The first assert.ion ís t.hat., like

,Japanese immigrants, Korean immigrants are a minoríty 'free of

antisocj.al- tendencies. ' ThaE. is, Korean immigrants do not

possess high raE.es of crime and do not show high rates of

mentaf heal-th problems during their accul-turaLion process.

They are noE usuafly considered to be a 'probfem minorit.y' in



North American communities. Moreover, it is recognised that

during their short history in North America, Korean immigrants

have achieved a good measure of economic success afler

starting life in North America with virtuaffy nothing. For

instance, more than 80? of corner stores in Toronto are

managed by Koreans. It is also known that most Koreans in

Winnipeg buy a house within 3 or 4 years of immígration (Moon,

1-9 82) .

Hor,/ever, there is also an opposite assertion about Korean

immigrants and their mentaf heafth, Tt has been suggested

that al-though Korean irunigrant.s have apparently succeeded in

adjusting to life in Canada, especially in t.he economic

con¿ext, they have suffered from poor working conditions, long

working hours, inter - generat ional- confl-icts, and Ianguage

difficul-ties in the process of achieving Lheír economic

success (Kim, 1986) . Based on interviews with six helping

professionals (ie., four medical docLors and tvro mínisters) ,

Kim (l-986) argued that mentaf healt.h problems among Korean

immigrants Lend to be masked, when Korean ímmigrants

experience mentaf disorder, especial-ly depressíon. Ic has

often been claimed that cert.ain groups such as the elderfy and

women suffer from more serious mentaf distress (Kim, 1986; Kim

& Hurh, 1988) .

Moreover, Asian immigrants utifíze public menL.a] heafth

facifities fess f requent.ly t.han t.he general- population, since

the expression of menta] disorder and help-seeking behaviour



tend to be affected by Lhe mígrants' cul-ture for a number of

reasons (Hurh & Kim, 1988; Kuo, 1984; L.,iu, 1986,' Marsella &

Ðash-Scheuer, 1988; Noh, Avíson, and Church, 1989; Noh,

1-992a) . Fírst, It has often been reported that Asian

immigrants are 1íkefy to express depression by somatization or

s)¡mpLoms. Second, new immigrants l-ike Asian immigrancs seldom

use menLaf heafth servíces, not only because they cannot

afford iE, buL also because Ehey tend Lo be faced with

opposition from family, friends, or rel-atives who may view

mental disorder as stigmatizing. As a resul-t, it ís very

doubtful- Ehat Lhe estimat.es of menta] health problems based on

official- statístics, such as hospital- records, adequateÌy

indicate the menta] health staLus among KÕrean immigrants. It

may be possible Ehat hospital records seriously underest.imace

the extent of the ment.al health problems experienced by Asían

immigrant.s, including Korean immigrant.s. Therefore, it is

hard to deL.ermine how many Korean immigrants suffer from

mentaL heafth problems, untif more systematic invest.Ígation

based on community popufations has been carried out.

The purpose of t.his study ís to explore, not onfy the

preval-ence of mental disorder among the Korean communíty in

Toronto, but also the socio - psychological factors chat

influence their ment.af heafth. Eventual-Iy, studies of mentaf

health status among Korean immigrants may provide researchers

and ímmigration service providers with needed information

concerning the impact of the migraLion process on t.he mental-



heal-th of new Canadians.



CHAPTER 2

THEORETTCAT-., REVIEW OF MTGRA,TTON AND MENTAI-, DISTRESS

It has been recognized EhaE the change arísing from the

migration process plays a significant rol-e in migrants' Iiwes.

Mígration affects not onfy migranls' mental healL.h sLaEus, but

also their biological and physicaf functíoníng (Huf ] , 7979) .

Due to t.he significant impact of migratíon, the relacionship

between mígration and health has attracted the interest of a

number of researchers. In many migrant. sLudies, howewer,

negative aspects of migrants' mental- health have been

stressed, and the diverse situations that various irunígrant

groups experience, duríng different períods of mígrat.ion, have

often been overlooked. Few consistent. L.heoret.ica] models,

comprised of the various relationships bet$/een changing

environment and migrant.s' mental health, have been deveLoped

to guide this research. By taking into account significant
changes in mígraL.ion envíronment, t.his research casts doubt on

t.he often pessimistic perception of migrant' ment.al heafth

seen i-n earlier research. Such research tended to consider

mÍgranLs and the migration process respect.iwely to be high

risk individuals and a hígh risk situation.



2.1- Two Model-s of Migratíon and Menlal Dist.ress

A number of studies have shown that immigrancs, even

interstate migrant.s, experience higher rates of ment.al healLh

probl-ems than native-born populaLions (Bagley, a971; Pope,

Pioggia, and Urgefun-Todd, 1983; Kleiner & Parker, 1,959i

Morrison, 1-973; Odegaard, 1-973a, 1973b) . The importan!

hypotheses related to these findings are r¡/hether individuafs

predisposed to mentaf disorder are 1íke1y to emigraL.e, or

whether t.he hígher raL.es of mental heafLh problems among

immigrants are due to the difficulties of adjustment to their
nevù envirorunent (Bagley, I97a; Morrison, 1973; Strol-ler and

Krupinski, 1973; Bhaskaran, Seth, and Yadav, 1973t odegaard,

L973a, 1973b) . The former is known as the migrat.ion modef and

the latter as the stress model (Bagley, 1971-, Gal-l-agher, 1980;

Boker, 19 81) .

The migration model Ereats migration as a negat.ive

select.ion process suggesting that high risk persons or those

pre-disposed to mental- disorder tend to migraLe. That ís, the

mígration model claims thaL migrant.s themselves are high risk
persons for mentaf disorder, so that some forms of mentaf

disorder exist before migrati.on. Migrants were often

port.rayed as isofat.ed and deeply t.raumat.ized individuals, who

are drifters, escapists and Eroubl-emakers (Pfist.er-Ammende,

L973) .

Odegaard (1973a) found in a 1936 sEudy Ehat Norwegian

immigrants in America had rates of schizophrenic psychoses



twice as high as non-migrants, while maníc-depressíve iffness

among migrant.s was lower than non-migrants. odegaard

interpreted this phenomenon by focusing on Lhe nature of pre-

schizophrenic and schizophrenic j-ndividuals who t.end to have

poor and fragile sociaf refatíonships. According to odegaard,

schizophrenic individuals, frustrated by their social- l-ife in

their home country, may fínd migrat.ion to a new country

especially attractíve. In contrast to Odegaard's findíngs,

Pope, Pioggia, and Urgelun-Todd (1983) discovered that

depressed indivj.duals are more likely to migrate than

schizophrenics. However, they agreed vrit.h Odegaard that

migratíon is not the cause, but the resuft of psychiatric

illness. That ís, t.he main explanation of a high prewalence

of menEaf dísorder among migrants should noL be aLLribuced Lo

t.he difficul-tíes of migraLion, buL raLher to the high risk
personalit.y of migrants.

On the oLher hand, the stress modef is based on the

assumpEíon that adjustment difficul-ties associated with

migration are stressfuf for migrant.s, and t.hat. L.hese sL.ressful

experience makes migrants vul-nerable to mental dísorder. That

is, migration iEseff is a high- risk situat.ion for

psychologicaf disLress.

Tn many studíes, migration has been considered to be an

isolatíng and uprooting process. Migration disrupts

attacfìment Lo social networks in t.he society of origin. The

reconstruction of social- support ín a new and different. socio-



cufturaf envíronment is a difficult process. Socíally

isolaLed migrants may experience negative feelings such as

fonefiness and alienat.ion. Migrants must accept an entirely

new, unfamilíar, and unpredictabfe set of vafues and socíaf

order ín their new environment. Abrupt changes assocíaLed

with migracion can cause a cuf tural- shock, which may resul-t in

intol-erabfe st.ress for the migrant. Furthermore, fimited

opportuníties for migrants in the hosL societ.y often lead t.o

a glaríng discrepancy betr,¡een t.heir aspíratíons and actual

achievement (Kfeiner & Parker, 1959; BagIey, a97a), Fact.ors

such as racia] discrimínation, l-anguage problems, and poor

1ívíng conditions place migrants in an underprivileged

position. Thus, migrants are subjected to the same low social

status Ehat American blacks, \¡romen, and the efderfy endure

(Turner, and Roszeff, 1-992) .

fn these earlier models of migralion, the negat.ive

aspects of the migration process, such as the sefection of

migrant groups wi!h mental health problems and the

difficufties of uprooting, were over emphasized. Migration as

a rerooting process and the benefits of successful migration

have been negfected ín the study of mígrants' mentaf health.

Furthermore, empiricaf findings regarding migrant.s'

menta] health are inconsistenL. Whil-e a }arge number of

st.udies support either one or both of these models Ehat

migrants have a higher preval-ence of mentaf disorder, t.here

are an equal number of sEudies Ehat challenge E.he findings of



the early migration sLudies (Kuo a Tsai, 1985; Moore, Ray, and

Rosenberg, 1988). For instance, Murphy (t973a, 1973b) found

that various migrant groups, such as Swedish and Danísh

immigrants in Norway, European immigrants in Israel, and

immigrants in Canada and Singapore, had similar or better
ment.al heafth status Ehan the general popufat.ion. Murphy

(1973a) also indícated that even in Odegaard's Norway data,

migranLs showíng higher preval-ence rates of mentaf disorder

than non- immígrants occurred in one city, Oslo, and only

during specific periods.

2.2 Factors Af fect.ing t.he Migrat.ion Process

Recentl-y, the pessimj-stic assumptions with regard to

migrants' ment.al healLh, Ereating migrant.s eiEher as deviant

individuafs who have faj-fed to adapt to the requirements of

the original societ.y, or as passive acEors influenced by the

negative impact of migration and experiencing poor ment.al

heafth, have been quesEioned, More recent migrat.ion sLudÍes

have real-ized the importance of various pre- and posL-

migrat.ory variabfes that significant.fy influence migrants'

menta] heafth (Morrison, 1973; Hull- , 1979; Kuo & Tsai, 1986;

Eítinger, 1981; Berry & Kim, 1988). These studies cfaim lhat
attenLion shoufd not focus on whet.her or not migratíon

correlates highly with menta] disorder, but on how various

pre- and post-migratory variables affect the mental healt.h of

various migrant groups in differenL r,rays (Morrison, L973).
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The relationship between migration and menLal healLh

cannot be treated as a unitary phenomenon, since numerous

migratory faccors associaLed with socío-culturaf, economic,

polítical , and historical migraLion circumstances

significantly affect migrants' mental health sEatus. These

migration circumstances are diverse and vary at different
periods. Even \rhen the migration period is Lhe same, migrant

groups are not homogeneous people but. hecerogeneous ones

having different religious, pol-itical-, ethnic, nationaL,

emoEional and motivatíonal- backgrounds, Defining aff these

various people by a síng1e category, as migrants, can cause

significant problems of over - general i zat.ion. Instead of the

broader concept of 'migrant,' the present ínvestigation

focused upon Korean immigranrs as pos t - indust.rial migrant.s.

The migration environment has changed greatfy since the

early colonial migratíon period (Eit.inger, 1981) . The encire

environment of migration for postindustrial migrants is

different from Ehat of earlier mj.grants in pre-industrial and

índustríal eras. In particufar, the characteristics of

immigrant cohorts, the nature of the socíoeconomic structure

of America, and t.he political economy of t.he world system in

lhe post-industria] period have af l- significantly changed from

t.he sítuation of earfy migrants who arrived before the Second

Wor]d war (Kuo & Tsai, 1986). Unfike peasanL mígrant.s from

Europe at the turn of this century, many immigrant.s in the

post-industrial period Eend to be more mobile, more urbanized,



and beEter educaEed than the general populatíon (Eric, Ray and

Rosenberg, 1990) . These days, migrants are likely Lo work in

the tertiary sector and manufacturing indust.ries. Moreover,

some possess considerabfe professionaf and technicaf skil-l-s

which are in demand even in times of recession (Richmond,

19 81) .

The acculturation process might become easier for these

post-industrial migrants, noL only because they are híghly

educated and weff qual-if ied, but also as a consequence of the

development of the worl-d economic system¡ increasing pol-ítical

interaction, and technological devel-opment. The world

consists more and more of mobíle societies. Every day,

thousands of families move from one nat.ion t.o another for a

variety of reasons. In the post - industrial- epoch, mígratíon

has become a part of l-if e,

Migrant.s are able to maintaín aspects of their original
cufture such as food, musj-c, and fanguage in many host

societies. Due t'o improved communicat.ions and t.ransport.at ion

sysLems, furthermore, ímmigrants can refatively easily retain

cl-ose ties with theír original social netv/orks by means of

tefephone, tefevisíon, newspaper, films, mail, and air t.ravel-.

Thus migration does not necessarily mean comp]ete uprooting

from t.heir homeland. More and more ethníc communities are not

dependent upon face to face contact in a specifíc location,

but are becoming somewhat more detached from geographícal

Lerrit.ory.
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As a consequence, it is not necessary for a minorit.y

group to be integrated or assimilated into the host society.

Unlike previous assimil-ation Eheorists who predicted thaL

mínority groups, over L.ime, will give up their idenc.ities and

be assimifated ínto the host socíety, a nuÍìlce r of eEhnic

studies recognize Ehat assimilation is the least preferable

mode of acculturation (Berry & Kím, 1988; Kim, 1986; Hurh &

Kim, 1988). Driedger (1989) suggesEed several examples of

minorities in Canada isolating and segregating themsefves from

the major society and maintaining their identicies as distj-nct

groups. He cited examples, such as first generation immigrant

groups Iike Italians, Greeks, and Ukrainians, as well as

French population in Quebec, religious minorities fike

HutE.erites on the prairies and ,fevrs in Montreal , and non-urban

aboriginals. Ukraj-nians ín NÕrth Winnipeg and .Tewísh and

fLafian groups in Toronco separate themsel-ves from the major

society, living within a gíven territory and maintaining t.heír

ethnic schoof, churches, associations, language and cu]ture

within a Lightly knit community.

Tnstead of earlíer approaches whích concentrated on the

general relat.ionshíp between migration and menbal health,

afternative theoretical and empirical approaches reflecting

the changes in the migratory envíronment among post-industriaf

migrants are greatfy needed in order Lo understand their
psychological- wel-l--being. Significant pre- and post-migratory

variabfes which affect changes in the migratíon environment
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are numerous, and Eo consider them all ís out.side the scope of

this study. Rather, attention wilf be focused on two specífic
areas: the conditíons in the receiving society, and t.he

characteristics of Korean immigranE groups.

2.2.I Conditíons in the Receiving Society

Many researchers (Canadian Task Force, 1988; Kim, 1986;

Kuo & Tsai, 1986; Murphy, L973a, 1973b; Pfister-Arnmende, 1973)

considered sociaf and politicaf conditions in the host society

to be crucial- structural factors affecting migrants' mentaf

health. The conditions in the host society are ext.remely

important in evaluating the menta] heal-th of new Korean

immigrants, not onfy because the number and types of migrants

are dependenL upon political and administrative control- of the

host society, but also because successful acculturaLion relies

on the mutual rela!íonship becween mígrants and inhabitants of

the host society. If the host society rejects and maintains

distance from migrant groups, successful- accufturation would

noL be possibfe (Berry & Kím, 1988; Berry, Kim, Minde, and

Mok, 1987)' Forced assimil-ation, and emotional and

rBerry & Kim (1988) proposed a comprehensive model of
accul-turation, using two criLeria: 'wheE.her migrant groups
retain their own cultural ident.it.y and values, ' and 'r^'hether
migrants seek positive rel-ations with the dominant society. '
Dichotomizing these two criteria as 'yes' or 'no,' Berry and
his colleague produced four modes of accul-turatíon:
assimilation, int.egration, separaEion, and marginal i zat ion .

Assimilation is a mode of accuf Lurat.ion in which ethnic
groups are absorbed and merged int.o t.he dominant group, losing
their identit.ies. Integration takes place when minority
groups want to maj-ntain their cul-tural ident.ít.íes, whil-e
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institutíonal discrimination against. minoríties may damage the

successfuf adjustment of mígrants, and resuft in a high level

of stress and mental disorder among them. Currently, North

America, as a receiving societ.y, has changed from a strongl-y

ant i - immigrat ion social climate wj-th overt hostility in Lhe

first three decades of Ehis century to a pl-ural-istic sociecy

which exhibits a relatively high toferance of culL.uraf

difference.

First. of all, socío-economic conditions in t.he receiving

socieEy may be a most import.ant factor in understanding

responses of the host society tor4rard migrant groups. Perhaps,

the fact that. the number of migrant.s is directly dependent on

the condition of the Canadian economy reveal-s the importance

of t.hese socio-economic facLors, During a period of

recession, the number of new immigrants al]owed Lo enter

Canada has been significantly reduced, and more discrimination

against minoriEíes has been reported. However, an influx of

participating in the host society. Separation takes place
when minority groups withdraw from the host socíety in order
to maintain their culLural Ídent.ity or when the host societ.y
distinguishes iLself from minority groups, keeping disc.ance
from them. Finally, margínal i zat.íon is a mode of
accufEuration in which groups are compl-etefy alienat.ed from
both the host society and their heritage ident.ities.

Berry, Kim, Minde, and Mok (1987) investigated the
relationship between the modes of accul-turation and mental-
heafth. Of these modes of acculturation, inLegration (ie.,
coÍìbining sefect.ively boLh original and host society culture) ,
was related Co l-owest rat'es of mental- disorder among migrants,
\,¡hil-e marginal- i zat ion (i. e. , keeping discance f rom the host
society and fosing one's own cufturaf ídentity and vafues),
was associated with negative impact.s on migranE.s' mental-
heal th .
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new migrants j-s generally believed to be a necessity for the

socio-economic development of Canada (Ho\,¡íth, 1988) . It is

welf known that new immigrant.s contribute to manpower needs

for Canadian economic development, According to a report from

Health and Weffare Canada, Canada musE increase the nuÍìber of

immigrant.s to prevent serious socio - demographi c problems

associated with a decreasíng population (Korea Tímes, 1991) .

wit.h E.he sociaL, economíc, and demographic demand for new

immigrant.s, no policies designed to exclude migrant. groups

from full participation in the host society exist in Canada.

Moreover, it. might. be argued that Canadian immigration

policy is inffuenced not only by economic and demographíc

interests, but also by Canada's humanitarian tradition.

Humanitarian traditions j-n Canada are of t.en expressed by t.he

policy of multicultural-ism. Immigration policy in Canada

based on mul t icul t.ural ism aims Lo v¡elcome irìrnigrant.s arriving
ínto the new society, t.o encourage theÍr settlement, lo

maíntain ímmigrant.s' herit.age cult.ures and harmonize their

cult.ure i,¡ith that of the host country, and eventual-l-y to

encourage their accive part.ícipat.ion in Canada society.

Although some investígations have report.ed t.hat. visible

minorities are overtl-y discriminated against in empf o)¡ment.,

housing, and oLher areas in Canada, and sometimes, the

expressíon of racism is more subE1e2, Canada has been

2The Al-l- - Party Parl-iamentary Special Commit.t.ee on
Part.icipat.ion of Visible Minorit.ies in Canadian Society
reported t.hat rr 15 percent. of Canadians exhibit bfatantly
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recognized as having a rel-ativel-y high tol-erance levef for

minorit.íes. Plurafistic socíaf condiEions based on

mul-ticul-turaf ism in Canada may help new immigrants to have a

feeling of security, to devefop their fuI1 potential , and

enjoy good ment.al heafLh. Murphy (1973a) claimed that
pluralisEic cul-tural- values in Canada resul-ted in l-ower fevefs

of mentaf disorder among ímmigrants, compared to the United

SEates and Austrafía, which emphasize a monistic melt.ing-pot

Lype of assimilation.

2.2.2 The Characteristics of Migrants

While migrants' characteristics are an import.ant. factor
in understanding the relationship between migratì.on and mental

health (Weinberg, 1973; Hul-f , 1-979; Berry a Kim, 1988), l-j-ttLe

attention has been given to the immigrants's personality

factors in previous studies (Kuo & Tsai, 1986). Among

numerous variabfes associaLed wit.h the characteristics of

migrants and their mentaf health, this paper primarily focuses

on immigranEs' soc iodemographi c background and motivat.ion for
migration. There is good evidence t.hat. Korean immigranLs in
t.he post - indust.rial era are not a population who have failed
Lo adjust in t.heir origínal- society, but rather a group who

are highly motivated to succeed and secure improved living
conditions.

racisL. attitudes
racist tendencies I'

and an additional- 20 Eo 25 percent have
(Canadian Task Force, 19Bg)
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2.2.2.l- Socíodemographic Background

In formíng a pícture of a typicaf Korean immigrant., fírst

of all, the stríct immígration regulat.íons in Canada shoul,d be

consídered (Pryor, 1981; Stroller, 1981; Burnam, Hough, Karno,

Escobar, and Te1les, 1987) . fmmigration regufations in the

host socíety pfay an exEremefy important rofe in determíníng

the number of migrants, theír qualificat.ions, motiva!íon,

patterns of flow, as weff as the consequences of the migration

process. The degree of ease or difficulty of mìgration to a

host society might be the most important factor influencing

t.he characteristics of immigrant.s. The more diffícuft ít is
to mígrate, the more stabfe mj-granEs tend to be. The st.rict.

point system, which is a part of Canadian migration

regulat.ions, is built upon t.he belief that migrants have t.o

possess the potential for successful- accul-turation.

Unlike earl-ier European migrant.s to Nort.h America who

were abfe to move with relacive ease, migration from Korea

currentfy involves a diffículL and compl-Ícated process.

According to Resenthaf, GoIdberg, and.facobser] (L974, cited in
Pope, Pioggia, and Urgefun-Todd, 1983:l-58-159) "emigrat.ion is
a complicated matter, requiring conLacling embassies, dealing

wíth staff there, handl-ing funds, arranging passage, and

obtaining a place to l-ive and emplol¡ment. at one's

destination. " Regufations governíng immigracion to Canada and

t.he United SLates from Korea are actuaffy sLricter than Pope,s

description, and t.hose sef ect.ed must satisfy sLringent demands
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t.haL require Iong term planning and a considerable financiaf

commitment. Thus, it. is argued in this study that while

migration is a sefective process, as migration theory asserts,

thís process favours migrants with posit.ive raLher than

negative attribut.es.

As a consequence, migration Lo North America from Korea

has occurred among Koreans who have a relatively high

socioeconomic status and who have pLanned for immigration for

a long time3. Contrary to a negative view of the select.ion of

migrants, Korean ì-mmigrants, as a post migration group, rat.e

very positively in the areas of educaLion, occupation,

religion, and urbanísm. Criminals and t.he mentalfy íl] woufd

not be considered serÍous candidates for immigration, and the

option Lo migrate is most. often t.he choice of the urban upper

middle classes (Kim, 1986; Hurh & Kím, 1988) .

Tn the absence of data describing Korean Canadians, this
sLudy relies mainly on a migrant group included in a Chicago

study by Hurh and Kim (1988), which is simílar in many

respects to Lhe demographic characteristícs of Korean Canadian

immigrants. In Hurh and Kim's research, 80 percent of the

respondents indicated that they had fived in Seoul , the

3Recently imrnigrat.ion Co Canada has tended Eo become more
sel-ecEive. The fact that 40 ? of toE.al Korean migration to
Canada in 1989 invofved cases of investment immigration
reffects thís tendency (Irnmigrat.ion Canada, 1989) . fnvestment
immi.gration requires immigrants to invest a quarter mil-l-ion
doll-ars and to have at l-east three years of employment. related
experience, It is generally known t.hat investment immigraEion
takes one and a haff years ('Ihe Korean Times, A99A) .
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capital city of Korea, and only 5 percenL came from ruraf

areas. Among urban dwellers, migrants were generally well

educaLed people. About haff of the Korean immigrants to

Canada complet.ed a college education in Korea (Tmmigration

Canada, 1989). Hurh & Kim (1988) afso noLe a fink wiLh

religious affiliation. v'Ihile about 25 percent of Koreans

described themsefves as Christians, more than half of Ehe

Korean irunigrants ín thej-r research (52.62\ professed

Christianíty. Among the 68.9 percent of male respondents and

44.4 percent of female respondents who reported having

occupational experience in Korea, a farge portion of male

respondents (85?) were employed j.n white-collar occupations.

Only 13.9 percent of mal-e respondents v/ere farmers and

service/manual workers in Korea. The majority of female

respondenls (57.8?) were nurses and other professional or

t.echnical r^rorkers, whif e 26 . 6 percent and 9 .4 percenE. of

female respondent.s vrere respectÍvely office workers and

busíness ovJners. Very few of the femafe respondent.s were

farmers or service/manuaf workers (6.2 Z) ,

High soc io - demographi c status among Korean immigrants may

beEter equip chem to adjusE to their new society. High fevefs

of education, capital , and emplo)¡ment experience may provide

them better insíght. and cont.rol over L.heir situation, enabling

them to function more effectively in t.he process of their
resectlemenL (Berry & Kim, 1988). High levels of education

and simifarity of religion afso engender cosmopolit.an values
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among Korean immigrants which ease their adjustment process ín

Canada.

2.2.2.2 Motivation

The mot.ivat.ion of Koreans migrating to North America

should afso be understood in the contexE of positive

sel-ecEion. Tt is important to note that Korean immigrants may

have different psychofogical characteristics than L.hose who

remain ín Lheir native count.ry, avoiding the risks of

migration. While migration itsel-f may not be appropriate t.o

accounL for the characteristics of non-ímmigrants, it ís

pertinenc. t.o note LhaL migranE groups might have different
characteristics from non-migrant groups. It seems highly

plausíb]e that Korean immigrants to Canada are not indíviduals

who leave their dest.iny in t.he hands of fate, but rather seek

lo conlrol it. by t.hemselves. Migrants are individuafs who

refish the chal-l-enges and opportunities offered by t.he new

societ.y, rather than being sat.isf j.ed with the status quo.

This study assumes that Korean immigrants in the posC-

industrial epoch are active beíngs raL.her than negativefy

seLected passive people who succumb to the st.ress of

migration,

Those Korean irnmigrants who are willing t.o t.ake risks for
a better fife and goal achievement may be those who befieve in
their or^rn problem solving ability. The imporcance of this
type of psychol-ogícaf resource for mentaL hea]th has been

demonstrated by severaf researchers (Ferguson, 1"984¡ Kuo &



Tsai, 1986; Kobasa, 1-979; Kobasa, Maddi, and Kahn, 1982; Noh,

Chandarana, Field, and Posthuma, 1-990¡ Pearlin and Schoofer,

t978; Turner and Noh, 1988; Turner and RoszeIl, L992).

Accordíng t.o these authors, those who have favourable personal

resources are able Lo tolerate immediate difficufties in the

pursuit of a bright socio-economic future. Since t.hey have a

sense of inwufnerabil- ity and strong personal coping resources,

these individuals wiff not be discouraged by failure, in

contrast with fatal-ísts. Ralher, failure provides an

opport.unit.y to try harder to avoid the simil-ar experiences in

L.he future. In the context of immigrat.ion, those who have

personal resources may not experience a sígníficant sense of

wulnerability due to strange val-ues and norms in the new

environmenL, buL may interpret t.he risks of migrat.íon as

worth\,ühife for potenEía1 fuLure benefiEs. Al though

discouraged by disconnection of the social- ties hrith their

homel-and, these resourcefuf individuals can buiLd new sociaf

ties actively in a strange land and successful-l-y adapt to a

new líf e st.yle ,

According to the Chicago study by Hurh and Kim (1988),

the major factor which lured Koreans immigrants to Nort.h

America was a high standard of living (3L,22). The second

most f requentl-y given reason l^ras that respondents wanted t.o be

reunited and live wit.h family members who already resided in
the United States (25.92) . The third reason was educat.íon

for themsefves and their chifdren (20"6) . Therefore, the



desire for a better l-ife or opportuniLies for further

education v/ere the most. importanL. motives for migration to the

United States (Hurh & Kim, 1988; Kim, 1986) . Kuo and Tsai

(1986) found that motives for migration correfated wíth the

characterístics of migrants. In theír investigation of four

Asian peoples (Chinese, ,Japanese, Korean, and Filipino) , they

found LhaL those who migrat.ed for the purpose of furEher

education, beLt.er jobs or work opportunities, or achieving a

higher standard of living had more 'hardy personalities' than

those who migrat.ed for t.he purpose of joining t.heir famifies

or for marriage. Therefore, it seems that the majority of

Korean migrants might be positively select.ed peopfe who are

willing to take risks in order Lo improved their fives through

migration. Mígration itself, in short, suggests a desire for
better living conditions and a willingness t.o pursuit this
goal aggressively.

Kim (l-986) al-so arrived at a simifar concfusion. ,' In

generaf, Korean in Toront.o are wel-l--educated, hard-working,

and energetic people actively ínvolved in their communit.y and

in the larger Canadian society'r (Kim, 1986: 2O4) . He

attribuLed C.he hardy personaLity of Korean immígrants to

modern Korean history, Many Korean írûnígrants have

experienced in their lífe time the forced cofonial ruLe of

,Japanese imperialism, rampages of the Korean War, and

pofitícal and economíc upheaval-s, Through dramatic and

diffícuft historicaf experiences, they have accommodaLed
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themselves to patient., flexible, and resilíent fífe at.titudes.

2.2.2.3 Other Characteristics

In addiEíon to sociodemographi c charact.eri s t i cs and

motivation for migration, oL.her characteris t. ics may

signíficantly affect Korean íÍìmigrants' mental health. A

number of migrat.ion and mental- heafth studies have

demonstraEed that. migrants who become familiar v/ith their nev,t

culture and language; r¡rho achieve a better sociaf staEus in
the new society and a higher educational sLanding; and who

were wel-l- prepared for migration and moved vol-untari]y, wif l-

be less likely to have feelings of l-oss and wifl be more

likely to ret.ain good mental- status (Ferguson, 1984; Hurh &

Kim, 19BB; Lin, Masuda, and Tazuma, 1982; Murphy, !973b) .

Some researchers (Hurh ç Kim, 1988; Kuo & Tsai, 1986)

have suggested that Korean immigrants, who have a relatively
short history of migration, experience more adjustment

problems than other Asian migrants with regard to the loss of

sociaf status, and cuf t.ural and language differences in the

host society. Al-though such negative experiences may

adversely affect migrants' mentaf health, other positive
characteristics for successful adaptation musL not be

dismissed.

Fírst of all, the advantages of voluntary migration

should be considered. Korean iÍmigrants, as a volunt'ary

migrant group/ wiff experience better ment.al heal-th than

refugees forced to migrate under fife threatening conditions
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vrít.h no choice about their departure (Makowsky, Cook, Berger,

and Poweff, 1988) . It is recognised t.hat. forced migration

Ieads to greater difficulCy ín adjust.ing to lhe new society.

Forced migrant.s wifl tend to devel-op negative attitudes
towards the new society and consequently ísofate themselves

(Pfister-Änmende, 1973 ) .

The difference in preparedness for change between

migrants and refugees shoul-d al-so be considered, Unfike

refugees who are surrounded by uncertainty regarding their
destination, Korean irnmígranls as voLuntary immigrants may

anticipate and prepare for l-ife in the new society (Weinberg,

1973) . A voluntary migrant. is able to weigh the costs and

benef iL.s of mígrat.ion for him and his family priÕr to

migration. In order to prepare for t.heir new life, many

migrants wilÌ try to gather realist.ic information about the

host society through various methods and all possible social

t.ies. Some gain pert.inent. information from their friends or

refatives in Canada or may visit Canada to assess the

situation before migration. In preparation, many migrant.s

learn the new language and customs of the host socieL.y, and

some migrants Look for a job and a residence t.hrough possible

sociaf Lies in t.he host society. These preparat.ion behawíors

give them an opportunity to reduce the init.ial negatiwe impact.

of migraL.ion. Hurh and Kim's (1988) findings are consistent

with E.his argument. According Co Lhem, the majoriEy of Korean

respondents in their Chícago sLudy hel-d the same occupaL.ions



ant.icipated ín the new country prior t.o migration. A large

number of Korean migrant.s responded thac. t.hey al-so obtained

reafistíc informat.ion and help needed for their preparation

for immigration and subsequent settfement príor to migration.

It has been argued that the refat.ionship betvreen

migraLion and ment.al health varies aE different tímes and with

different migrant groups. The various pre- and post.-migration

variables discussed here raise quesLions about the way in
hrhich the migration process i.s associated with increased risk
of mentaf dísorder. The ment.af heafth status of Korean

irunigrants in the post-industriaf epoch wiff differ greatfy

from that of earfy migrants who migrat.ed in the l-ate

nineteenth century and early LwenEieth cenlury. ft might be

concluded that lhe migration environment for Korean immigrants

has changed for the beLCer, rendering pessÍmistic approaches

to migrants' characteristics and the migrat.ion process no

longer tenable. The migration process for Korean immigrants

may not onfy represent stressful circumstance but also

opportunities for a better Life, In short., considering the

changes in the general condit.ions of migration, the condit.ions

of the host society, and the charact.erist. ics of migrants, it.
may be anticipated that. Korean immigrants will experience l-ess

uprooting and fewer adjustment dífficult.íes than did earlier
migrants; and that migrat.íon is no longer a negat.ive selection
process¡ but a positive sefection process for welf- motivated

and able Koreans -
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While the present ínvestigation does not intend Eo offer
an exhausEive fist of the changes in the migratíon environment

for Korean immigrants, this research represent.s an effort t.o

connect significant changes in the migrat.ion envirorìment t.o

the mental heafth status of Korean immigrants. Since the

refationshíp between the migratíon process and mentaf healLh

is so extensive, this study turns from a macro perspective on

changes in t.he migration environment and instead concentrates

on a micro ana]ytical- perspective on the soc ío - psychol ogi caf

factors affecting migrants' mentaf health. This st.udy focuses

on sefecL.ed socio - psychological varíabfes which may pl-ay a

significant role in the mental health status of Korean

immígrants who are experiencing the impact of migration.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH MODEL: STRESS AND COPING RESOURCES

While the foss, stress, and uprootring of the migration

process have been the primary issues addressed in research on

migrants' mentaf heafth problems, f itt.1e aEtenLion has been

given t.o possible gains and successful rerooting, and t.he

soc io - psychologi cal copíng factors affectíng successful

migration. Even t.hough the migracion process inevit.ably

entaiLs sEress at the socio - psychol ogícaI level, and it is
cfear that stress adversely inffuences migrants' mentaf

healLh, migration stress consEitutes onfy Õne element

affecting migrants' mentaf heafth. Models that suggest that

the stress of migratÍon will inevítab]y correfat.e highly with

mentaf disorder are based on not.ions too simplistic to be

accepted. MigraCì-on stress does not. necessarily threaten aIl
migrants' menEa] heal-th.

Recentfy, a large number of researchers have focused

attentíon on the coping resources which may modify the effects
of stress. This study supports the argument that the

migrants' coping ability, which helps to overcome the

difficuft.ies of mígration, is a more povrerfuf predictor of

mental- health than the difficulty of migrat.ion itseff
(Canadian Task Force, 1988). Thus thi-s study examines not
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onl-y the stress of migration, buL also the posít.íve aspects of

socio - psychof ogicaf coping fact.ors which may moderate Che

effecf.s of migration stress.

The inffuence of coping responses on ment.al heaLth are

weff expl-ained by the stress process model- according to a

number of researchers (Pearlin, l,ieberman, Menaghan, and

Muffan, 1981; Noh, Chandarana, FieLd, and Post.huma, 1990; Noh,

Avison, and Church, 1989; Noh and Turner, 1987; Turner, L98L;

Turner and Noh, 1988i Turner, Grindst.af f , and Phíl-l-íps, 1990;

Turner and Roszell , L992). The stress process model describes

the mechanisms which link stressful- event.s and mental health

by focusing on three major components of the stress process:

the sources of stress, medíat.ors, and mentaf heafth outcomes

(Pear]in and School-er, 1978; Pearlín et. aI ., 1981) . This

modeÌ concentrates on hov, coping resources, as mediating

factors or intervening variables, help peopl-e to cope r^rith

sLress and to gain mental wel-l-being. Whife undesirabfe fife
events experienced by individuals are rel-ated, to some extent,

to ment.af disorder, this víew cÕnsiders coping resources as

ínverseJ-y affecting ment.al disorder. Therefore, mentaf

disorder does not only stem directly from st.ressors, buc also

from the l-ack of coping resources. According to stress
process research conducted by Pearlin and School-er (L978) ,

st.ress erodes coping resources so that persons become

vufnerabfe to the impact of st.ressfuf evenL.s. fndividual
coping resources result in different degrees of abiJ-ity t.o

to



handle diffícuft condítions and stressfuf events. The study

of coping behavíour explains why there are such greaL

differences in Ehe way peopl-e reacE to stressful probl-ems

(Pearl-in & School,er , :-978; Thoits, 1"982a) . Whil-e some

individuals who are exposed to a serious sLressfuf

circumstance do not become distressed, others who experience

fittfe stress exhibit signíficant psychologicaf distress
(Hinkle, a974 cited in Thoits, 1-982a). fn facE, the

refatíonshíp between sEress and psychological díst.ress does

not show a strong positive correlation when coping resources

are control-l-ed. Rather there is a moderate positive

correfation bet'¡reen stress and mentaf health, ranging in value

from 0.17 to 0.35 (Thoits, 7982a; Turner, 1992\. Therefore,

recent researchers have attempted to consider the coping

resources that may modify the effects of stress, as wefl as

the sources of st.ress (Turner and Roszell , L992) .

Whereas coping itself is a universal- resource for human

evolut.ion and survival (Marsella & Dash-Scheuer, 1988), the

concept of 'coping' may be parLicularly relevant in

underst.anding Korean irnmigrants' mental- heal-th status. This

assertion is based on the fundament.al assumpL.ion in the

present study, L.hat Korean immigrants are active, healthy

beings, Thís is conLrary Lo Lhe image of migrants in earlier
migration research as those who were i11-equipped to achieve

success and st'atus in their native counL.ry. fn contrast,

current evidence suggests t.hat. Korean migrants are highly
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motivated, able individuafs who endeavour to reduce the

negat.ive impact. of migracion difficuft.ies through posit.íve

feelings of sel-f-esteem and mastery, and by activeLy

constructing a social neL.r,rork ín their new environment.

Afthough this underlying assumption does not. precÌude the

possibiliCy t.hat. some Korean immigrant.s may be predisposed to

mental disorder, the conceptual i zat ion of healthy,

resourceful-, and adventurous migrants wi]1 guide this
investigaEion of ment.al heafth among Korean immigrants in t.he

postindusLrial epoch. It is apparent Lhat with changes in
migrat.ion environment, Korean immigrants as postindustriaf
migrants míghL have different migrat.íon stress, coping

resources¡ and mental- heafth sLaLus from that. of earfy

migrants at the turn of Lhis century. IE. is anticipated t.hat

changes occurring in the migrat.ion environmenL. of Korean

Canadíans wil-l- l-essen Lhe negative impact. of stressors,

increase socíal and psychol-ogicaf coping resources, and

eventually positively affect. t.hese migrant.s, ment.af well-

Al-though the stress process model employed in E.he study

of various populations has Lurned out to be useful in
exploring differences among individual-s in Che effects of

stressors, j-t is surprising that so few researchers have

applied this modef to t.he study of menL.al- heaf t.h among

immígrant groups, Only one study¡ that by Kuo and Tsai

(1986), empl-oyed this model in the sEudy of ment.al heaf t.h
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staLus among Asian immigrants. Thus very liLtle is known

about how immigrant.s cope with the pressures of l-iving in a

new society. In the present study, the stress process model

wifl be used Eo explore ment.al healt.h staEus among Korean

immigrants. This study proposes that the stress-copíng model

may provide an essential- framework for conceptualizing and

exploring mentaf health among Korean immigrant.s. Thus, t.hís

study will consider the socío - psychologi cal coping resources

that affect. Che st.ress which Korean immigrants experience in
adjusting to l-ífe ín Canada.

3.1 Sources of Stress

The negative correfation betvreen sLress and psychologicat

well-being ís noL. new. Many researchers (Dohrenwend and

Dohrenwend, !978; Snyder, L987) have concluded that

individuals who experience cert.ain fife difficul-ties have a

higher l-eveI of psychological- distress.
Pearlin eL al . (1981) found that stress generally arises

out of t\,/o broad circumstances: Lhe occurrence of discret.e

events and the presence of rel-atively enduring problems. Thís

sLudy examines two sources of stressors that the Korean

Canadian may experience: sEressful problems arising from the

migraLion process and difficul-ties unrefaced Lo migration.

One source of st.ress stems from the problems that can

occur during adjustment process to the ner^r cufture and

environmenE.. ït. is not surprising that. migrants and non-
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migrants experience dif f erent l"if e strain. I-.,iving ín Canada

might prove to be stressful for Korean immigrants who have a

short history of migrat.íon. Korean immigrants originat.ed from

a different culEure t.han that of Canada and wilI feel the

cuf c.ural shock associated r^ríth this change. In turn, this
feeling of cultural difference has the potenc.ial to engender

a sense of marginal-ity and isolacíon. Berry and Kj-m (1988)

cal-l-ed Ehese difficufties experienced during the process of

accufturatíon,'accult.uratíve stress.' Accufturat.ive stress

includes poor corununj-cation arísing from a lack of language

skiLl-s, family problems creat.ed by the loosening of famity

bonds, feelings of being discriminated against by the host.

population, feel-ings of marginalization and isofat.ion (a

sLranger in a st.range land) , and homesíckness. Accufturat.íve

st.ress might be, to some extent., st.ructured and enduring

problems for Korean immigrants, rather than t.emporary and

randomly dist.ribut.ed probLems. Thus acculturative stress in
this study describes a chronic strain. Korean immígrants will
suffer from these probfems unt.iI t.hey become accfimat.ised to

L.heir environment. It is also expected that these probtems

will graduaffy be alleviated as the f engt.h of residence and

degree of accufturation increase.

The alCernative source of stress inwofves stressful- fife
events, which are not directly ref aE.ed to the migration

process, such as divorce, legal suits, job changes, and

accidents. Thís study focuses on Lhe exlent to which Korean
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irnrnigrants experience these types of events. I-,ike problems of

adjustment, stressfuf fífe evenLs may have negat.ive impacts on

ment.af heaf th .

Although it. is not' easy to separate them and in the reaf

world they are interrelated, distinguishing bet.ween t.hese

different sources of stress shoul-d enhance our anafyticaL

abilíty. Comparing the impact. of different Eypes of stressors

on ment.al healt.h will provide some important theoretical and

empirica] insights into the nature of the st.ress experienced

by Korean ímmigrant.s. The respectíve importance of each

stressor will be analyzed by identífying the relat.ive

predictive powers of each stressor on Korean immigrants'

mental- well-being. Moreover, some researchers (Pearfin, et.
al ., L978; Marsella eE. af., 1988) found t.hat coping

strategies l^rere cfosefy assocíated with specific types of

stressors. Änalysing these t.v¡o different sources of st.ressors

and varj-ous amounts and types of copíng resources should

contribute to a beLLer understandíng of the naLure of these

psychosociaf factors and thei-r rel-ationship to migrants'

mental- well -being.

This st.udy hypothesizes that both adj ustrnent probJ.ems and

EtreEEfuL Lífe events are posíElvely related to mental

distress among Korean iuunigranLs. Whereas some invesL.igators

(Noh, et.af., 1989) assumed that the adjustment probfems

associat.ed with the migratíon process are major sources of

l-ife strain for migrant.s, this study hypothesizes chat
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adjustment probLems wL11 have a weaker association with Korea[

lmmigrants' mental distress, than stressful- Life events, due

to changes in the migration environment.

3.2. Coping Resources

Although stressors are a good predictor of a wide range

of disorders, many researchers (Andrews, Tennant, Her,rson, and

Vail-l-ant, L978 ¡ Dohrenwend & Dohrenr¡rend, 1,978; I-]iu, 1985;

Billings & Moos, 1981; Gallagher, 1980) found that stressors

may not. onfy direct.l-y affect migrants' ment.al health, but afso

do so indirectly by reducing migranLs' socio - psychologi cal

resources. They have speculated that the way in which peopfe

handfe stressors may be a more crucial factor for mental

heafth than the stressors t.hemselves. However, the coping

resources of Korean inmigrant.s, as post-industriaf migrants,

and t.heir effect.s on mental well-being have not. been clearly
demonstrated.

"Coping is the promotion of human gror^¡th and development

through the active utifization of biologicat, psychological-,

and social resources which assist in cont.ro11íng, mastering,

and preventing the dístress imposed by exL.ernal- and/or

ínternal demands experienced by E.he organÍsm" (Marsell-a &

Dash-scheuer, 1985, p.7 cited in Marsefla & Dash-Scheuer,

1988). Copíng resources in this study are categorized as

social- and personaf (Ensel- & Lin, 1991) .



3.2.L Soc1af Resources

fn this investigation, social coping resources refer to

the social- supports that buffer the negative effects of stress

on menta] heal-th (Ensef & I-.,in, 1991) . Social support is
measured by qualíty and frequency of assistance obtained from

the sociaf neL\^rork of indívídual-s, such as significant others

(spouse, rel-atives, friends, etc.) and institutions (church,

sociaf organizat.íons, et.c.). Sociaf support may take the form

of mat.erial , informaEional-, appraísal , and emotionaf

assistance (House, 1981, cited in Thoits, f982a) .

Previous migrat.ion studies have viewed migrants as a

group destabifized by the uprooting of their social- support.

sysCem during t.he migration process. This study argues Lhat

the emphasis pfaced on the uprooting of social- net.works ís not

appropriate in analysing the mentaf heaf t.h status of post.-

indust.rial immigrants, l-ike Korean immígrants. Migrat.ion for
post-industrial mígranLs does not always involve the tot.al

uprooting of their social support system. Although many

mígrant.s may noL. be abl-e to find exact]y the same sociaf

support neLv/ork they enjoyed in t.heir original soci-ety.

migrants may find al-ternative social- support. networks among

the members of theír minority group and the host societ.y. The

rerooting process and the est.ablishment of new sociaf support

systems shoufd be considered in studying migrants, mentaf

heaf th .

As mentioned, improvement.s in t.ransportation and
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conìmunication enabfe migrants to maintain, Lo some degree,

theír oLd sociaf netr^rorks (Kuo & Tsai, 1986) . Even after
migration, migrant.s can retain old sociaf networks t.hrough

indirect interaction such as leL.Lers and telephone caffs, and

sometimes through direct personal visits. Wíthin t.he changed

environment of the host society¡ many minority groups today

are abfe to construct. and manage theír own socio-cuft.uraf

institutions such as churches, schoofs, nevrspapers,

broadcasting, and their own cul-turaf centres. Moreover, farge

nuÍìlf,e rs of Korean immigrants migrate to a seCting where

established social- networks already exist.. Examples incfude

chain migrants who came to Canada Lo reunite wit.h their
famj-lies and relat.ives, and former studenEs who had fived in
Canada for a long períod before migration, According to Hurh

and Kim's findings (1988), 77.3 Z of respondents had immediate

family members or other refatives in the United States when

they mígrated. Further, a farge number of immigrants are

aware of the necessity for a sociaf net.work in the new society

and try to consLruct. ne\^, Socíal networks us j-ng alt possibfe

methods prior to migration. Tf immigrants do not have close

relatives in the host society prior Lo migration, they tend t.o

attempt to consLruct new social- ties by cont.acting those with

whom they may have no dírect refat.íonshíp, such as a friend,s
friend or rel-ative's acquaintance (Kuo & Tsai, 1996) .

Alt.hough rerooting is certainly a difficult process for
immigrants, the way in which many immigran!s reconstruct



adequate social support systems in the host. society should not.

be underes t imat.ed .

Many studies have examined t.he buffering (inLeraction) or

direct. effects of socíaf support. on psychological distress.
A number of st.udíes of social support have sLrown Lhat

individual-s with st.rong social support are bet.Cer able to cope

with major life changes. On the contrary, those wit.h f ittl-e
or no social support may be more vulnerabfe to life changes.

Although social supporEs do seem to provide buffering or

direct effects, some crltics have raised questions about the

nature of this relatíonship. Thoits (1982a) criticízed t.he

l-ack of theoretical and methodol-ogical efaboration in st.udies

of sociaf support. Although studies often try to discower

whether or not sociaf support has a negatíve relationship with
mental- distress, tshere is fittle research int.o the

effecL.iveness of different. amounts, types and sources of

social- support. Efforts to operationalize coping strategies
at the mul t idimens íonal l-evel are required to know how sociaf

support, life events, and psychol-ogicaf dist.ress are re]ated

to each other (Thoits, 1982a) . This study witL examine how

dÍfferent types of socíaf support mediat.e stress and

depression.

Trûnigrants are exposed to t.wo differenc. socio-cuf t.ural-

groups, that is their own ethnic group and that of the host

socj-ety. Thus, in an attempt to identit.y the various

dimensions of social support that. may refieve ment.al
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depress j-on of Korean immigrants, t.his invest.igation compares

two sources of socíaf support categorízed as being assj-stance

received from Korean - Canadians or that received from non-

Korean Canadians,

Whj.le some sLudies (Canadian Task Force, l-988) suggest.ed

that those who are abl-e to forge links with the host society,

as well as Lheir own ethnic community, will have a better
chance of overcoming the stress of mígration than t.hose

without such finks, the ímpact. of social- support on migrants,

ment.al healt.h is not consistent. According to Kuo and Tsai

(1986), while social support from one's ethnic group improves

the minority group member's ment.al stabil-ity, it is possible

that strong eLhnic t.ies may become unnecessary barriers for
successfuf acculturation. Strong et.hnic ties may hamper

information exchange and support from the host society and

ultimatel-y resuft in t.he marginalization of t.he mínority
group.

While an understanding Õf the accufturatíon process might

be essenEial ín appraising the influence of sociaf net.works on

immigrants's mental health, the accult.uration mode which

Korean immigrant.s empl-oy has not' been cfearfy identified
either empirically or theoreticaffy. Neverthefess, some

studies may provide clues regardíng acculturat.ion among Korean

immigrants. Whífe social interactíon wít.h members of the host

socieLy and socioeconomic status are posiCively associat.ed

with f engt.h of residence, according to Hurh and Kim (1988),
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eLhnic atLachment. is always significan! to Korean immigrants.

Korean immigrants, to some extent, add American culture and

social- netv/orks without replacing or modifyíng Korean culture

and sociaf networks. Korean immigrants might. be likely to

choose Che type of accufEuration that wíll hel-p to preserve

their identity as a distinct cuftural group. Korean

immigrant.s maint.ain close socíal ties with members of their
own ethnic group, even with those in Korea. Hurh and Kim

(1988) reported that among Korean immigrant.s, around '75

percenE remained in t.ouch wit.h t.heir kin; 90 percent of the

respondenLs sLat.ed t.hat. t.hey have close Korean friends; and

nearl-y 70 percent participate in the Korean ethnic church.

Hurh and Kim (1988) suggested the possibilit.ies that

irunigrants' ethnic atLacLìment provides a shell- to protect them

from frustration and dissatisfactíon vrith the new society.

This st.udy expect.s Lhat Lhis type of accuLturation míghc. also

be possible in Canada's muf ticuf t.ural atmosphere. This study

hypothesizes that socíaI support received from Koreans is more

important for the mental health of immigrants than that
receLved from non-Korea¡rs. Kurzeja, Koh, and Liu's (1986)

findings support this hypot.hesis. They found that. whífe

Korean elderl-y have very favourable attítudes toward both

Koreans and Americans, t.heir attitude toward Koreans is
statistícalfy more significant. than that toward Americans.



3,2.2 Personaf Resources

Social support. alone is not sufficient. to explain the way

in which coping resources may modify the negative impact of

stress. In addition to the role of social support, the rofe

of personal resources in ameliorating the psychological ímpact

of life stressors are considered in this st.udy. PsychoJ-ogical

resources refer to the personal characteristics which help

people manage, comprehend, and controf their environmenL.

Psychofogicaf resources have been expressed ín various terms

by different researchers; locus of control- (RotE.er, L966),

hardiness (Kobasa, L982) , fat.alism and infl-exíbifiLy (Wheaton,

1883), and mastery (Pearlin and Schoole:r, L978\. In spite of

different. emphasis, these concepts are essentj.al-l-y simifar.
According to Noh and his colleague (f990: 274), t.hese concepts

commonly describe "the bel-ief in one's personaf abilicy to

controf one's fife environmenL.. " Turner and Roszell (f992: 6)

suggested Ehat these concepL.s may 'rrepresent. alternative
fabefs for the same personal attitude or resources. I'

Tn this study, personal mastery and self-esteem are

regarded as Che most critical- Lypes of personal resources

(Pear]in and Schoofer, L978¡ Turner and Roszel-f , a992) .

According to Pearl-in and his colleagues (1978, 1981-) , the key

point of mastery is t.he beÌief that individuafs see life
change as being under one's own control , in contrast to a

fatafistic perspective. Mastery is I'an intrapsychic resource

that inffuences, and is influenced by, one's abiJ.ity to
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compeLentfy manage fife's challenges'r (Turner, Noh, and Levin,

L992\. Thus, mastery is similar to that of locus control- and

hardiness. Seff-esteem refers to peopfe's posj-tive attitude
tovrard t.hemselves (Pearlin, !978) . These psychological

resources by Ehemsefves are fundamental life goal-s (Pearfin,

et. af ., 1981) . I-jíke social support., a sense of mastery and

self - est.eem are associaEed with fower rates of mentaf

disorder. These personal copíng resources may det.ermine one's

ability Eo control- l-ife's difficult.ies compeEentfy.

In contrast to the passive and fatal-istic beings

described in previous sLudíes, this study characcerizes

Korean - Canadians as hardy and resourcefuf migrants. As Maddi

and Kobasa (1991) suggest.ed, these personal- variabfes are

devel-oped by one's past history, As menL.ioned earlier, thís
study asserts that many Korean immigrants, as vofuntary post-

induscrial migrants, are advenE.urous individuafs, high

achievers with a desire to enjoy better living condítions and

who possess a strong sense of personal mastery¡ seff-cont.roL

and self-esteem. Immigrants possessing feelings of masCery

and seff-esteem are those who r,Jant. to controf their fate by

planning, evaluat.ing, and preparing for t.he future, Migrants

r^/ith good coping ski1ls tend to change a given situation
meaningfully, in accordance wich their vafues. For these

individuals, migration is a choice h'hich assists in the

achievement of t.heír life plans. Such migranls may retain a

sense of controf¡ even when Lhey face unexpecL.ed and dífficult



probfems, A positive attit.ude t.oward life fessens che

perceptíon of migrat.ion difficult.ies as threateníng, and

instead enabfes one to view them as chaflenges to be accepted.

In short, migrants are not. victims of the mígrat.ion process,

buE are active determinanE.s of t.he consequences of t.his

process. Thus, in cont.rast. to the pessimisc.ic view taken by

previous studies, personaL resources will be consídered as one

of the most important coping resources for overcoming the

difficufties of the migrat.ion process and for maintaining

mental well-being among Korean ímmigrants.

Kuo et at. (1979) reported LhaL among Chinese immigrants,

those with a greater sense of personal resources are l-ess

suscept.ible Co mental depression, than those r,rith poor socio-

psychol-ogical- resources. They concLuded that locus of

cont.rol, as a personality characteris t. íc , is an import.ant

determinant of Chinese -.A.rneri cans ' mentaf well-being. Thís

study hypothesizes that Korean immigrants who have stror¡g

positive feelings of self-esteem and personal mastery have

lower levels of mer¡.tal depression.

This study examínes Korean irunigrants, mentaf dist.ress by

focusing on social support and personaf resources as coping

fact.ors. To suûìmarize ¡ the following hypot.heses were

f ormufat.ed to guide t.his research: 1) Those subjects reporting

a history of many adjustment problems and. stressfuf 1Ífe
events have higher fevels of mentaf depression than peopfe

experiencing fewer stress-inducing probl-ems; 2) stressful life
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events are more highly correfated, than migration adjustmenc

problems, with Korean inìrnigrants' mental distress; 3) social-

support received from Koreans j-s more híghly correlat.ed r4¡ith

the mental, distress of immigrants, Lhan that received from

non-Koreans; 4)Korean imrnigrants vrho have strong positive
feelings of self-esteem and mastery have lower l-evef s of

mentaf dis t res s -
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CHAPTER 4

RESEÀRCH DESIGN

4.1- Sample And Data Colfectiona

This sLudy deal-s with Korean ímmigrants who vrere

resident.s of Toronto and vicínity in 1990. This area has the

fargest Korean settlement. in Canada, vrith a population of

approxímately 20,000 (Shin, 1-991-)5. Respondent.s v¿ere drawn

from t.he direct.ory pubfished by the Korean Sociely of Toronto

in l-989, whÍch l-ists over 4,100 Korean househofds. Alt.hough

the Korean Direct.ory of Toronto might. exclude recenc

immigrants, new movers, those r,rit.hout phones, and those vrho

are not connecL.ed to the Korean community at a]l_, t.he

directory was consídered t.o be a reasonabfy representative

sampl- ing frame for the adult Korean populat.ion in Toronto and

vicinity.

A total of 1,039 househol-ds were systematically drawn

4This sLudy uses data from research on t.he Korean
community j.n Toronto conducted by Samuel Noh ín 1990 and 1991.
The anafysis in t.his study is based on sel-ected items among
the first interview dat.a collected in 1990.

5It might. be possible that Shin's data und.erest. imated the
actual number of Korean immigrants ín Canada for various
reasons, such as refugees, studenL.s and short-term visítors
who subsequent.ly acquire resident. status, and those who come
from t.hird countries (I-,ehmann and I-jee, 1986) . For inst.ance,
Kim (1986) estimated Lhat there were around 30,000 Korean
immÍgrants in Toronto in 1986.
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from a non-repeaLed, alphabet i cally - ordered directory, using

a simpfe random sampling met.hod. Data were collected betr,reen

March and mid ,fufy, 1990 by Erained bilingual interviewers.

Prior to data collection, a general explanation of thís
research project was announced t.hrough a major Korean

newspaper in Toronto, the Hankuk lfbo. A l-etter of
íntroductíon, explaining t.he purpose of the study, met.hod of

int.erview, and conf ident ial i t.y of responses, was sent to each

househofd before ínterviewers made contact with the

respondenLs. Each household v/as Ehen cont.acted on the

tel-ephone by interviewers to arrange an interview with a

respondenc aged 18 or over who was sef ect.ed from each

househol-d. Those who migrated at an early age were excluded,

since they would have experienced a dífferent adjustment

process from those who migrat.ed when they were adufts (Hurh &

Kim, 1988).

The interview v/as about one and a half hours in fength

and respondents were asked to Índicate t.heir basíc demographic

charact.erist' ics , accuf E.urat.ion problems, stressful- l_ife

events, coping behaviours, personal and sociaf coping

resources, and mental health staEus. rn most cases,

respondents vJere personally int.erviewed in t.he Korean fanguage

in their home, business pface, or a coffee shop. Hor^Jever, a

few respondents vrere interviewed by tefephone, when the

respondent.s decl-ined a face-to face-interview. Among Che

sampl-e of 1,039, 150 househofds coul-d not. be contact.ed due to
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TABI-jE ].. DEMOGRAPHTC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE

Total
(858)

Ma 1e
(4ss)

Femafe
(403)

Sex: Mafe
Femal- e

Àôô. 1Q-?q

36-45
46-55
55-84

Years in Canada:
0 - 6 years
7 -12 years

13-18 years
19 years or over

Marital Stalus:

Marr i ed
S eparat ed/Divorced

Widowed

Empl-_oyment Status:
unempl oye(1'
Empl oyed
S tudent s

Income:
$15,000 or ]es s
$15, oo1 ro 930, 000
$30,001 to $4s,000
$4s, 001 to $60,000
S60,001 or more

EducaEion in Korea
crade 9 or less
Grade 10 to l-2
CoÍmunity Cof Iege
Universit.y graduate

Education in canada
None
High School
Community Co]1ege
Unive rs i ty

455 (53?)
403 (472)

25,52
32 .02
23 .32
L9 .22

25.92
a1 ,19

39.42
10.3?

10.3?
82 .52

2 .42
4.82

22 .62
72.72

2 .32

16.03
22.42
22 . 4"6
20 .52
L8 .72

14.72
32 .82
L3 .22
39.3?

81.0?
2.92
8.63
n E9

26 .52
zt.t6
26.32
20.Lz

30.0?
19 .8?
39 .62
10.62

LL .9Z
86.8%'

ô9
.42

L6.LZ
80. s?

3 .42

1-' n,
25.rZ
22.82
2t .42
17.oz

t2.42
27 .72
tL.62
48.3?

77 .62
3 .52
8.42

10.5?

24.4%
37.62
79 .92
18.1?

27.82
23.LZ
39 .22
9.92

8.42
77.72

4 .22
9.72

11 1'

67.62
1.3%

18.6?
L9 .22
2L .92
L9.5Z
20.82

I7 .32
38. s?
15 .1?
29.LZ

85.1?
'> a9
L7Z
3 .92

in unemployment category.
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wrong address or a long period of absence. A total of 871-

respondent.s participated in t.he study, with a resulting
response rate of 84 percent. Thirteen of Lhese ínterviews

were discarded because of incomptete data on subst.ant.ial

number of questions, yiefding an effective sample size of B5g.

Tabfe 1 fist.s some socio - demographi c characteris t.i cs of

respondents. The tabl-e discfoses t.hat the sampfe included 455

mafes (53?) and 403 femafes (47?;) . Respondents ranged in age

from 20 to 84 years, with a median age of 43 years. Length of

residence varíed from several months Lo 27 years, wíCh an

average l-ength of st.ay of t2 years. Nearl-y 3 0? (28 .92) of

respondents had been in Canada for 6 years or 1ess, while

abouc 10? (10.3%') of t.he sample had fived in Canada for 19-27

years. The majorit.y of the respondents (82.52) were married

at the time of interview, while the others v/ere single
(10.3?) , divorced/ separated/widowed (7 .2r.\ . While seventy-

t.hree percenL (72.72], of the respondents were employed, more

males (80.5%) tend to be employed than females (67.6%).

Women's empl- o)¡ment stat.us presented here j-s consist.ent wit.h

that (67.9?) of Korean Ämerican women in Hurh and Kim,s (l-988)

I,os Angeles sLudy. .¡\bout forty percent (39.2%) of the

respondenL.s reported Ê40,000 or higher annual- famity incomes.

The sample was highly educated: i-3.22 of the respondents had

community college education, and 39.3? of t.he sample had

compfeted undergraduate or graduate university education in
Korea. The overalf sampl-e is characterized by a middle cfass
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socio - economic status .

4.2 Measurement

For the purposes of this study, the investígation focused

on the relaLionships between demographic factors, adjustment

problems, stressful- l-ife events, social support, self-esteem,

personal mastery, and one aspects of mentaf heal-th status,

i. e., depressive symptomatofogy.

Eight sociodemographíc variables were employed in this
sLudy: sex, age, years of residence in Canada, marítal and

emplo)rment status, education in Korea and Canada, and income.

Sex was scored as a dichoLomous variabfe: 1 if male, 2 if
femafe. Age and years of residence in Canada were measured in
years. Marital sLaLus was classified int.o four categories: 1

if never married, 2 if married or common-l-aw, 3 if separated

or divorced, 4 if widowed. Occupation was measured as a dummy

variabl-e: 1 unempfoyed, 2 employed. Educat.ion in Korea and

Canada was measured as an ordinal-levef measure: 1 if grade 9

or 1ess, 2 if grade t2, 3 if coffmunity college, 4 if
baccafaureate or university graduate. Annual- family income

was also an ordinaf variabfe (1 íf fess t.han $10,000, 2 if

$10,001-15,000, 3 íf 15,00a-20,000, 4 if 20,00L-25,000, 5 if
25,001-30,000, 6 if 30,001-35,000, 7 Íf 35,001- 40, 000, B if
40,00!-45,000, 9 if 50,001-60,000, 10 íf 60,001 or more) .
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4,2,L Center for Epidemiologíc SLudies Depression
(CES-D) Scafe

The dependent variable (mentaf distress) , operationalized

as psychol-ogical depression, was measured by the Cent.er for
Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES -D) scafe (Radfoff,

L977) .

The CES-D scafe has high reliability and clinicat and

discriminant. validity in "bfack and r¿hite Engl ish - speaking

American populations of bot.h sexes with a wide range of age

and socioeconomic status for the epidemiologic study of the

s)rmptoms of depression" (Rad]off , L977: 400) . This scafe

demonstraL.ed high rel-iabifity and validity in assessing t.he

depressive symptomatol-ogy among varíous Canadian populations

(Barnes, Currie, and Sega1l, 1988; Noh and Turner, 1987; Noh,

Chandarana, Field, and Posthuma, 1990; Turner and Noh, 1988) .

The CES-D scafe has also been used extensively with different
et.hnic groups to measure depressive symptomatology (Kuo &

Tsai, 1-984; Robert.s and Vernon, L984) . Afthough Asian

immigrants tend to express their mental discress as somaL.ic

complaint.s, Kuo & Tsai (1986) in their Asian-American study of

Chinese, LTapanese, Korean, and filipinos confirmed the

approprÍateness of the CES-D scale for examining the amount of

depression in Asian immigrants. They reported an acceptable

level of rel-iability of the CES-D scafe (alpha = .63) for this
population. In this study, Cronbach,s alpha score for the

CES-D scaÌe was .89.

This scafe consists of 20 ítems which measure an
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lndividuaf's current l-evel of depressì-ve symptomacology.

Although a large number of sLudies have extensively report.ed

high relíabílity and validity for the CES-D scafe, Noh and his

colleagues (L992a) found that Koreans tend to interpret some

of the scafe it.ems in a manner different from Euro-Americans

and Suggest omit.t.ing four items of positive affect. Thus, the

presenL. study employed l-6 CES-D items. Respondents vrere asked

to indicate how often during lhe previous two r^/eeks they

experj-enced a Iist of sl¡mptoms, such as depressed mood,

feefíngs of guílc and worthlessness, feelings of hefpfessness

and hopelessness, psychomotor recardat.ion, l-oss of appetite,
and sleep dist.urbance. Response categories ranged from 0 for
rareJ"y or none of the üime to 4 for mosX or afi the time. All
sl¡mptom responses were suûüned to conscruct a single index.

Af l- scores were Lhen multiplied by 1.25, since this study used

onfy 16 items, instead of 20. High scores indicat.e a higher

fevef of depressive symptomatofogy. This scafe provides a

cut-off score (16 or greater) to screen high risk groups and

probfem individuals who have a clinically significant fevel of

sympLoms of depression.

4.2,2 Sources of St.ress

This scudy examined two main sources of stressors which

Korean immigrant.s might experience in Canada: accufturation
problems and stressful life event.s, The first source of
stress is adjustment problems that. Korean immigrant.s
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experience in the new social environment. A 28-ìtem scafe of

adjuscment probfems composed of six dimensions was used to

measure the extent. of difficulties associated with the

accul-turation process: feelings of homesickness, socíaf

isolation, díscriminat. ion, marginaf i zat ion, family probfems¡

and ì-anguage problems. Feelings of homesickness were measured

by the f o1J-owing three ít.ems: (1) Lack of opport.unít.y to visit
Korea; (2) living aparE from friends, family and relatives;
(3) unable Eo do things you used to enjoy when you were ín

Korea. Three items were uLilized for socíaf isolation: (1)

not abl-e to find someone t.o confíde in; (2) not having real-

friends; (3) beíng mistreated by fe1low Koreans. Five items

were employed to measure di s crimínat. ion : (1) having a job far
below your experience or qualification; (2) job experíence you

had in Korean is not recognized in Canada; (3) your educatíon

in Korea is not. recognized at work; (4) not being abte Eo find
any social ground in Canada; (5) being a target of

dis criminat. íon. Five iEems were used for the measurement of

marginalizat.ion: (1) being treat.ed as an afien by other

Canadians; (2) not understanding school or educational- system

in Canada; (3) having littfe opportunity to part.icipate in
Canadían politics; (4) being const.antl-y reminded about

minority status (5) and feeling helpless in polit.ical
decisions. Six ítems were used to measure family problems,

which may be tríggered by the adaptat.ion process: (1) thinking
that your refationship with your spouse woufd be better if you



were living in Korea; (2) worrying about the future of your

children; (3) feellng anxious about your children noL

respecting their parents; (4) worrying about l-osing family

cohesion that you míght not have t.o worry about íf you were

living in Korea; (5) having frequent arguments or quarrels

with your spouse; (6) feefing that t.he relatíonship bet.ween

your spouse and your parents has got.t.en worse since you came

to Canada. Finally, six it.ems were used to measure lhe extent.

of difficul-ties in speaking and understanding Engtish when

respondents are t.alking to children, reading newspapers

fmagazines, understanding official documents (e.g. tax form) ,

doíng shopping (e.9. Lalking to sal-es person) , understanding

TV or radio, and at. work.

Response categories for the questions about adjust.ment

problems ranged along a f our point l-.,ikert- type scale f rom

never (1) Lo very often (4). High scores represent more

difficulty in adjustment. An attempt. vras made to combine af1

of the items into a single scafe of adjustment. difficult.ies,
using mean scores (alpha=.91) ,

A life event checklist was used to detect the occurrence

of l-ife crises simil-ar to Chose listed in t.he life ewents

scales used by Turner and Noh (1988) . A sec of twent.y-two

items was used to measure the nuÍì.ber of díscrete 1if e event.s.

Respondents were asked Lo indicate r,rhet.her they or their
famil-y had experienced t.he foIlowíng events during the

previous one-year period: changed residence, death of a
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refative, cfose friend, or family member, problem \4¡ith

chiLdren, spouse, parents, Õr neighbourhood, end of

engagement, being divorced or separat.ed, troubfes with ot.hers

in business, changed job, experiencing a threat of lay off or

business failure, empl-o)¡ment losses by being fired, l-aid off,
quitting, retiring, or taking a less desirabl-e job. fínancial
diffículty, depending on welfare, lega1 problem, pregnancy,

abortion or miscarriage, and heal-th events including serious

physícal illness and serious injury or accídent. Responses

were díchotomized: 7 Yes Lo 2 No. A score for stressful life
evenLs was obtained t.hrough aggregating the nuÍìlcer of events

report.ed by respondent.s, with high scores indicating more

stressful- l-ife events.

4.2.3 Sociaf Support

Of various Lypes of sociaL support, emot.ional- support was

assessed by measuring Ehe extent of perceived social support

receíved from significant others. The extent of emotionaf

social- support that respondents received from C.hree potentiaÌ

sources (famíly, relatives, and friends) was measured by an

eight iLem scafe wit.h regard to care¡ encouragement of

personaf val-ues, feelings of confidence and trust. Questions

consisted of (1-) Listen to you when you need to talk about any

probl-ems you might have?; (2) Get on your nerves?; (3) Make

too many demands on you?; (4) Express int.erest in your well-
being?; (5) Create tensions or arguments whife you are around
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them?; (6) Comfort you when you need it?; (7) Make you feel-

that t.hey care about. you?; (8) Make you feef like t.hey are

taking advantage of you? As menL.ioned earlier, for anafyt.ical

purpose, sociaÌ supporE was classified as support received

from Koreans and non-Koreans. Korean sociaf support included

supporL from family members, relat.ives, and friends, while

non-Korean support was rest.ricted to support from fríends.

For each item, respondent.s were asked to answer on a five-
polnt scale ranging from 'r 1 = neveÍ or afmost nevert' to rr4 =

often.I' A gocial support score was obt.ained by summing the

scores for these eight items. The internal- refiabifity of

this eight item scaIe, assessed by Cronbach aIpha, was .78.

4,2 ,4 Personaf Copi-ng Resources

Two measures were utilized for assessing personal coping

resources: Pearfín and Schoo]er's (1978) mastery scale, and

Rosenberg's seff-esteem scale (cited in Noh, Avison, and

Church, 1989) . These scal-e have been used in a number of

st.udies and have shown an acceptabLe l-evel- of reliabílity (Noh

and Turner, 1987 ¡ Turner and Noh, 1988; Noh, Avison, and

Church, l-989 ) .

The mastery scafe consists of seven quescions regarding

personal belief in contro] of fife events. Respondents were

asked to indicate whether they feel reLativefy certaín that
life is working out in the way he/she wants. The ext.ent t.o

which they agree was assessed by seven items: (1) I have
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littl-e contro] over the things t.hat happen to me; (2) There is
reaffy no way I can solve some of the problems I have; (3)

There ís littfe I can do to change many of the important.

things in my life; (4) I often feel helpless in dealing with
problems of life; (5) Sometimes I feef that I am being pushed

around in life; (6) What happens t.o me in the future mostl-y

depends on me; (7) I can do just about anything I really set

my mind to.

The seff-esLeem scale addressed Che respondent, s

perceived sense of self worth. The self-esteem measure

consists of the following six items: (1) I feef that. I have a

nunìber of good qualities; Q) I fee] that I¡m a person of

worth aL. least. equal t.o others; (3) I am abfe to do t.hings as

well as most other peopfe; (4) I t.ake a positive attitude
toward myself; (5) On the i^rhol-e f am sat.isfied wíth myseff;

(6) All in al-l-, I'm incfined Lo feel that I,m a faifure.
Each response j-n the mastery and self-esteem scal-es v¡as

coded on a five-poinE Likert scaLe, ranging from rr1 = strongfy
agreett to 5 = strongfy disagree. r' Each scal-e was respectiwely

sunìmed so that the higher the score, the higher the Levef of
psychological coping resources. Tnternal- consistency

reliability scores for the mastery and seff-esteem scales,

measured by Cronbach's al-pha, were respectively .76 and .79.

4.3 Methodological Issues in Measurement: Reliabitíty
and Validity of Korean Version of t.he Scafes

There are some methodol-ogicaf difficufties in this sL.udy,
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partial-l-y due Eo the fack of research carried out. on Korean

immigrants' menL.al health. This investigation relies upon

measurement scaLes of psychopaChology developed for Euro-

Americans and transfated into Korean. Applying Western

crit.ería to culturally dj-f ferent groups requires extreme care.

Alt.hough careful attention to refiabí1ity and validity shoufd

be required in afL ethnic studies, most of the epidemiological

studies have been based on faith in clinícal t.raining ano

experience, rather t.han on adequate evidence of reliabifity
and validit.y (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, f974). In order t,o

interpret universally the results of this cross-cultura]

survey and to ídent.ify whether these measurement scafes are

refevant for the study of Korean immigrants, the reliabitity
and vafidity of t.he Korean versions of the scafes must. be

examined .

Thís study utilized the CES-D scale as translat.ed and

used in surveys of Korean immigrant.s by Hurh and Kim (1988) .

Other scal-es, however, had never been used in the Korean

language and were transfated for this study. The scal-es were

careful-ly transl-at.ed through a sophisticated procedure. The

origínal English scafes were t.ransf ated into Korean, and the

Korean version of the scales were again back-transfated into
Engfish. Finally t.he Korean versions of scafes were pretested

bi 1 ingual ly .

Reliability of these scales was confirmed by measures of
internaf consistency (Cronbach coefficient. afpha) , which



índicates Iìt.he tendency of an indívidual to ansvrer aff
questions in t.he same positive or negat.ive) direction"
(Rad1off, L977:39Ll . The Korean versions of the scafes

appeared to be highfy reliable. All Korean scal-es show high

Cronbach alpha coefficíents, ranging from .9L 8o .'76.

TABLE 2. INTERNAL REI.,IABILTTY (CRONBACH'S ALPHA) COEFFICIENT
OF MENTAII DTSTRESS (CES-D), SOURCES OF STRESSORS

AND COPING RESOURCES MEASUREMENTS

f ns t rumenL.s No.Items Cronbach's Alpha

CES-D
Adj ustment Dif f icul-ties

Social- Support
Mas te ry

Seff-EsLeem

L6
28

8
7
6

.89

.91-

.78

.76

.79

Reliability coefficients for the Korean version of t.he

scafes were compared to those of original Engl-ish scales, íf
it. was possibl-e. RefiabiliEy refers to the replicability of

the measurement scal-e. Radfoff (1977) reported the internaf
reliabílíty of CES-D in four separate fiefd t.ests, ranging

from .84 to .90. Barnes, Curríe, and Segall (1988) found that.

alpha values of CES-D scal-e appfied to a Canadian urban sampfe

vras .87, These vafues are símilar to that. of the Korean

version of the CES-D scafe in the current sLudy. Turner and.

hj-s colleagues (1988, f992) and Noh and Turner (1987) reported

alpha values of .70-.85 for the mastery scal-e in their
Canadian sLudies. These values are afso consistent with the

alpha value for the Korean mastery scaLe. An afpha of .79 for
the seff-esteem scafe in t.he present sLudy was similar to
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those vafues reported by Noh and his col-f egue (Noh and Turner,

1988; Turner and Noh, 1988) . Thus, it can be concl-uded that
reliability for the Korean version of the scales in t.his study

was highfy accept.able and was not negativefy affected by the

process of translation.
Validity is generally recognízed to be a more serious

probfem than Lhat of reliability (Dohrenv/end &

Dohrenwend, L974\ . This paper estabfishes concurrenL validity
and crí terion - relaLed vafidity of the Korean scafes, mainly

dependíng upon Noh and his col-l-eagues' work (Noh, Avison, and

Church, 1989; Noh, Avíson, and Kaspar, f992). Concurrent

validity invofves Ehe abilit.y of a scal-e to separate one group

from another group. In order Lo investigate concurrent

validity of Lhe Korean scales, Noh and his colleagues (1989)

applied the Korean version of scales to turo groups that have

different. charact.erist.ics: a patient group who were identífied
as experiencing mild psychologicaf disorders by a psychíat.risc

and a general populat.ion sampl-e. They found that the mean

score of the 20 ítem CES-D scafe for lhe patient group was

signifícant.ly higher than that of t.he generaf population

Sampfe. Mean difference for t.he CES-D scale bet\^'een the

paLienc group and the generaf population sample was

staLisLically sígnifícant (P<.0005) . lthile the patient. group

had a mean score of 23.1, E.he general populat.ion sampl-e mean

was onfy 14.7.

Hor,rever, Noh and his colleagues (1992a) found t.hat among
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four symptom clusL.ers on the CES-D scal-e (negative affect,
posit.ive af f ect., interpersonal- problems, and somatíc retarded

activity) , four items measuring positive affect inf l-ated t.ot.al

CES-D scores of Korean immigrant.s. Nort.h Amerícan men scored

4.1 t.j.mes higher on these positive items than Korean men,

whil-e North .American women scored 3.4 times higher than Korean

women. Furthermore, these posiLive items were actually unabl-e

to separate the patient group from the general community

Korean population. That. ís, no substant.ial differences in
mean scores were found between the pat.ient group and community

sampfe on these four positive affect items. Noh and his
colleagues (]-992a], concluded that compared Lo Euro-Americans,

Koreans were unwilling to express emotional- feelings rel-ated

to positive experiences (i.e., enjoyed life, feeJ-ing as good

as other people, happy and hopeful about the future) .

Therefore, t.hey suggested excfudj-ng these four positíve scal-e

items to avoid an over-estímation of the levef of depressiwe

s)rmpt.oms among Korean immigrants.

In addition to the Korean CES-D scaIe, Noh and his
colleagues (1989) observed t.he concurrent. va1ídity of
psychofogical coping resources. It was expected t.hat the

patienE sample woul-d geE l-ower mean scores on the

psychological- copíng resources than the general populat.ion

sampfe. In fact, the mean scores for mastery and sel-f-esteem

rdere sígnificantly higher for the general popufat.ion sample

than for the patient. sampfe,



In addition to current validit.y, seff-report criterion
valídity in which the validit.y of a scafe is judged by

correlation to other similar measurement was used. The scales

\¡rere compared wibh oLher símif ar scal-es . For exampl-e, the

Korean version of CES-D was compared to the Korean version of

the 90 item seff-report psychiatric s]¡mptom inventory (SCIr-

90) , which consists of nine s)¡rnpt.om dimensíons (depression,

soma! j- zat j-on, compul s ive/obsess ive, ínL.erpersonal sens í t. iwity,
anxiety, hostifity, phobic anxiet.y, paranoid ideat.ion, and

psychoticism) . Of t.he níne symptom dimensions on the SCt-90

scale/ highest correLation was observed between CES-D and

depressiwe s)¡mptoms of the SCI-j-90 scale, afthough t.he CES-D

scal-e correfated weff wit.h other dimensions of the SCL-90

scale. Highly positive correLations i¿ith the depressive

dimension of the SCIr-90 scafe indicaLe Lhat the Korean version

of the CES-D scale may be adequate to measure depressJ-ve

symptomatology.

In concLusion. highfy accept.able concurrent. validi-ty and

seff-report crit.eria validity were found for the depression

scale (CES-D) . High self-report criteria validity was also

reported for the mastery scale, self-esteem scale, adjust.ment

difficulty sca]e, and soci.aL support sca1e. Furt.hermore,

Korean scal-es showed high int.ernal- consisL.ency coefficíents,
which is consisc.enE. wich those of the orígina] English

versions. ft might be reasonable, t.herefore, t.o concfude that
the Korean scales are highly accept.abl-e for t.he anal-yticat
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purpose of the present sLudy.



CHAPTER 5

ÃNALYSES AND RESUIJTS

5.1. Descript.ive Anafyses

Prior t.o examíning the relationship between the st.ress

process varíabfes chosen for testing the hypot.heses, some

descriptive resul-ts regarding t.hese variabl-es wilI be

presented.

5 .1.1 AccuLturatíve Stress

The frequency dist.ributions and percentage of

accufturative st.ress measured by the six dimensions of t.his

scafe are reported in Tabfe 3. The overal-L findings reveaf

that l-anguage difficult.ies and occupationaf discriminaLion,

compared to oLher accufturative problems, are the more severe

adaptaLion probl-ems faced by a fairly large number of Korean

immigrants in Canada.

For exampfe, Table 3 shows that abouL 402 of Korean

immigrants (42.82) of t.en or very often encountered language

difficulties when t.hey communicated wíth their chífdren and

customers, when they read newspapers /magaz ines and officiaf
document.s (e.9. Cax forms), when they shopped, or when they

watched/l- is tened t.o Tv/radio. On t.he other hand, a simifar
proport.ion of the respondenL.s (45.32) reported that they
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Language Problems

Homes i ck
oc cupat i onaf
Discriminat.ion

Marginal ity
Isolat. íon

FamiIy Confl icts

TASIJE 3 . ACCULTUR.A,TIVE STRESS OF KOREAN IMMIGRÃNTS.

Verv Often
f (å)

85 (10.0%.)

4L (4 - 82\

72 (8 . s? )

2L (2.52)

Le (2.2%)

sr_ (6.0?)

Years
in Canada

Often
f (?)

280 (32.72)

206 (24.r2)

498 (55.72)

10r- (11.9?)

L84 (2a.52)

90 (10.s?)

a-6
7 -12

13 - l-8
L9 -27

TABLE 4. MEAN SCORES OF ADJUSTMENT DTFFICULTIES
BY THE IIENGTH OF STÀY IN CANADÀ

IJanguage Occupationaf Family
problems Homesick Isolation discrimination Marginality Conflict

Rarefv

1.58
1.35
r.22
0.92

388 (45.32)

31s (36.8?)

27L (31.9?)

310 (36.s?)

297 (34 . 8?)

296 (34.5?)

t9\

l-.38 1.1-9 2-35
L.L2 0-83 2.t9
0.78 0.71_ 2-79
0.s0 0.s3 2.08

Never
f (?)

L02 (11.9?) 8s6

294 (34.32\ 8s6

8 (0.9? ) 849

4L8 (49.22) 8s0

354 (4L.52) 854

420 (49.02) 857

Total-
(N)
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0 .7L 1.10
0.6r- 0.61
0.60 0.55
0.42 0.45



rarefy experienced language difficulties, and an additionaf
L2Z of Korean immigrant.s (11.9%') reported t.hat they did not

experience l-anguage problems.

The mosE preval-ent accult.urative stress Lhat Korean

immigrant.s experienced steûìmed from díscrimination related to
t.heir occupation. Approximately two-thirds of t.he respondent.s

(67.22\ felt t.hat they are often or very ofL.en discrìminat.ed

against. occupationally, while l-ess than 1? of the respondents

(0.9?) did not experience any occupational discriminat.ion.

Whil-e farge nuûìbers of Korean immigrants perceived

frequent fanguage difficulties and occupational

discrimination, reIat.ívely few respondents experíenced

accul-turative st.ress refat.ed Eo homesickness, isolation,
marginalit.y and famify conf l-icts. None of these problems were

experíenced very often by more than 6?í of the respondents,

For example, 4.82 stated that they feel homesick very often.

On t.he other hand, most of the respondents (71.2?) reported

that. t.hey do not or rarefy experience t.he feeling of

homesickness. O}i]Iy 2.22 of respond.ents experience t.he feefíng
of ísofat.ion very oft.en, whífe over three-quarters of the

Korean immigrants (76.32) reported t.hat they never or rarel-y

experience it. SJ-milarly, a smaff proport.ion of respond.ents

(2.52) said that Lhey are faced with Lhe feeling of
marginafity very often, whereas roughly 85? of t.he respondents

(85.6?) rarely or never endured this problem. Family problems

refated Lo living in Canada, such as losing famíly cohesion,
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were al-so onfy rarefy or never experienced by t.he majority of

Korean immigrants (83.6?) . Only a few of the respondents

(5.9?) experíenced famíIy conflicts very often.

As expected, each of t.he six dj-mensions of accul-turat.ive

difficufties is reported more frequently by new immigrants

(Table 4) . New immigrants tend to have higher mean scores on

t.he measure of accufturative sLress than estabfished

immigrants and the fevel of accul-turatíve stress tends to
decrease progressively, as the Length of t.íme the resídent has

been in Canada increases. The largest difference between new

immigrants and established immigrants was found in the

subscafe of homesickness. Those who had only been ín Canada

for one to six years scored 2.7 times higher on t.he

homesickness subscale, than those who had liwed in Canada for
L9 t-o 27 years. On the other hand, fess dramaL.ic differences
were found between new and establ-ished immigrants in the

marginalit.y, l-anguage probf ems and occupational discrimination
subscal-es. The lowest level- of change over time was found in
occupat.íonal discrimination. Individuafs who had fived in
Canada for L9 Lo 27 years experienced only L2Z less

occupational discrimination than t.hose who had lived in Canada

for 1to 6 years. In other words, for many Korean immigrant.s,

occupat.ional discrimination is a more ongoing, constant. source

of stress than ot.her accul-turative problems.

In short, the evidence in Tabl-e 3 and 4 indicates t.hat

occupational discrimination is not onl-y Lhe most frequentfy
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experienced adjustment probfem, but al-so the most. chronic one

for a l-arge number of Korean immigrants.

5 .1-.2 SE.ressful- I-,if e Event.s

TÄBLE 5. FREQUENCY DISTRTBUTTON OF STRESSFUL LIFE EVENTS

Score

0
1
¿
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11

236
180
L'7 0
12T

56
37
26
18

6
5
1
2

)1 tr,

2a.0
19 .8
L4.t
6.5
4.3
3.0
2.L
0.7
0.6
0. i_

0.2

Total 858 100.00

Table 5 shows the frequency distribut.ions and percent.age

of stressful fife events that the respondents have experienced

during t.he last year. As noted earlier, the scores on the

stressfuf fife events scale ranged from O to 22 and. each score

indicated the number of stressfuf life evenEs experienced by

the respondents. Approximat.ely haff of the respondents

(49.5%, n = 416) reported that t.hey had experienced only one

or no sEressful life evencs during the previous 12 months. Tn

addition, approximately 2OZ of Che respondents (19.8?, n =

170 ) experienced two stressful fife events . Only

approximat.ely 1"2 of the respondents (0.9%, n = 8) stated that:



they suffer from nine or more stressful life event.s. On

average¡ respondents faced two sL.ressfuL l-ife event.s during

the previous 12 month period (Mean:1.98, S.D=l.97B)

5.1.3 Korean and Canadian Social Support

Table 6 presenEs the díst.ribution of Korean and Canadian

social support scafe scores. Each social support scafe

consists of eight. items concerning four positive social
support questions and four negative ones. Each score for the

posit.ive and negative items ranged from l- to 4, and -l- to -4,

respectivel-y. In order to examíne the bafance of social
support, alf scores obtained for these eight items were

direct.ly summed, resulLing in a social support scal-e with a

range of -16 (minimal negative sociaf support) to 16 (maximum

posicive social- support. ) .

TABLE 6. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTfON OF SOCIAL SUPPORT

Korean Social- Support Canadian Socia1 Support

Scores N ? N

-6"-10
-1*-5

0
1-5

6-10
LL-L2

15
l-04

69
4LL
20L

34

L2.0
8.0

48.0
23.4
4.0

189
85

150
3!7
106

11

22.0
9.9

17.5
37.1
L4.4
1.3

Totaf 834 100.00 858 r00.00

Dala in Tabfe 6 demonstrat.e lhat
respondent.s (56?) scored between 0 and 5

the maj orit.y of

in Korean sociaL
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support, suggesuing that. the study sample receives littl-e or

moderate posiCive social" support from their ethnic group.

Comparably, a simifar proport.ion of the respondents (54.62\

scored from 0 to 5 in Canadian social support. However, iE

shoufd be noted C.hat. more respondents are inclined Eo report
quite st.rong negative sociaf support. from Canadians, compared

to Koreans. Over one fifth of the respondents (22%) scored

between -6 and -10 on the Canadian social- support. scale, which

indicates that a nurnlf,e r of Korean immigrant.s have seriously
poor social rel-ationships with non-Korean Canadians. In

contrast, a smaff proport.íon of respondents (1.7?) achieved

the same scores on t.he Korean social support scafe. As a
resuft, the mean score of Canadian social- support is lower

Lhan Lhat of Korean sociaf support (Mean = 0.1, S,D = 5.1vs.
Mean = 3.3, S.D = 3.97) . The data generally disclosed that
respondents are more 1ikeIy to receive favourable social
support from menbers of Cheir own ethnic group.

5 .1.4 Mastery and Self-Esteem

The daLa presented ín Table 7 are the frequency

distributíon and percentages for t.he mastery and sef f -est.eem

scales. Findings show that a majority of Korean i.mmigrants

(6a.3"6 , n = 526) mifdly or st.rongfy agreed with t.he belief
that they are able to master t.heir own problems by themselves,

while onLy 36 respondents (4.22) mil-dly disagree. The

remaining respondents (31.5?, n = 270\ neither agree nor
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disagree wít.h the befief in personal controf of 1ífe events.

The mean score for t.he mastery scafe, ranging from 0 to 35,

was 23.8 (S.D = 5.6).

Turning Eo Ehe seff-est.eem scal-e, most of the Korean

immigrants either displayed a moderate (47.4e., n = 407) , or a

strong (35.92, n = 308) sense of seLf-worth. OnIy a small

proportion of respondents (1.32, n = 11) moderat.ely disagree,

whife about 13? neit.her agreed or disagreed. The mean score

on the self-esL.eem scal-e, ranging from 0 to 30, was 23 (S.D=

4).

TABI,E 7. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTTON OF MASTERY
AND SELF-ESTEEM SCALES

Mast.erv
F?

Self - Est.eem
F?

Strongl-y Disagree
Mild1y Disagree

Neit.her Agree Nor Disagree
MiLdLy Agree
Strongfy Agree

0
36

270
342
184

0
4.2

J-1 .5
39.9
2r.4

0
1.3

0
11

109 r2.7
407 47 .4
308 35.9

835

ft is difficult t.o evafuate whether the fevel of these

psychological coping resources amÕng Korean immigrant.s is high

or low because there are no standardized scores with which to

compare them. Hov,¡ever, when considering t.he possibfe range of

these scal-es, an assumption in the mígrat.ion fiterature that
Lhose who are in poor mentaf heal-th or are at risk of

developing a major psychiatric disorder are fikefy t.o migrate

may not be empiricalfy supported. Rather, the findings in

Tot al 832 3.0 2.7
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Tai¡f e 7 seem to indicac.e that immigrants \,rith good

psychofogicaf coping resources are fikely to migrate.

5 . 1.5 CES -D

As mentioned previously, Radl-of f (1977) found that aff
subjecLs who scored 16 or above on the CES-D scale were

diagnosed to be depressed. Alt.hough this cucoff point. may

resuft in some false positives or negatives, Kuo (1984) showed

that a cutoff score of 16 can be effectively used to screen

cases who are depressed among Asian immigrants. In this
sLudy, a cutoff point of 16 or higher Ís applied to ident.ífy
those subjects wit.h clinically significant depression. Among

the possible range of scores from 0 to 60, the mean score on

the CES-D scafe for the Korean immigrant sampfe was 11.13 (S.D

= 8.94) .

Tabfe B indicates EhaL among the total sampfe,

approximately 22ek of t.he respondents reached or exceeded t.he

CES-D cutoff score of 15, This finding is compared to other

popula!íons reported in previous studies to identify whether

or not Korean immÍgrants have an e]evated risk for depression.

Studies of depressive s)¡mptoms have reported a fairly simifar
prevalence rate for North Ãmerican communit.y populations,

which ranged from fs? to 2l-2 (Barnes, Currie, and Segal-f ,

1988) . The findings in Table 8 indicate thaL Korean

immigrant.s experience slightly increased fevels of depression,

v/hen the depression feveL on the CES-D is compared to an urban
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Canadian populat.íon sample. Barnes, Currie, and Segal1 (1988)

reported that 17? of the communit.y population ín Winnipeg had

scores of 16 or higher on t.he CES-D scale. ff a score of 16

or higher on the CES-D scafe ís an objective screeníng device

to ident.ify cases of depression, Korean immigrants have 1.3

times higher risk of depressÍon than t.he generaf Wínnipeg

populat.ion. On Che other hand, Korean immígrant.s have a fower

rísk for depression than a physically disabfed group. Turner,

Noh and Levin (1992) report.ed that 35? of physicalfy dísabled

persons were screened as having a high risk of depression.

TABLE B. LEVELS OF DEPRESSTON ÄMONG KOREAN IMMIGRANTS
AND OTHER COMPÃRISON GROUPS

Korean Canadian Physical]v
rnìrnigrants PopulationT Di-sabf ed8-

Sex: Mafe
Femaf e

Age:18-44
45-64

65+

Totaf

_LaJ. Þ6
26 .22

)L L2
L8 .92
L7 .2z

22.rZ

15?
1ô9

26e.
422

4Lz
342
322

1tr9L7z

ConsisL.ent with findíngs reported in previous studies,

empirical evidence in Table 8 demonst.rates that the ext.ent of
risk for depression varies according to age/sex categories.

?The prevalence rate
population is derived from
(19 B8 ) .

sThe data are based
study.

of depression among the Canadian
Barnes, Currie, and Segaff,s study

on Turner, Noh and l,evin,s ]-992
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Femal-e and younger persons appear to have elevated f evel-s of

depression, e.9., 18.5?r of men compared to 26.2% of women.

The fowest risk of depression was observed among those who

were over 65 years ol-d. Table 8 showed LhaL 24.4?r of the

respondents under the age of 44 suffered from clinically
signifícanc levefs of depression, whife L7 .2e. of respondents

over 65 years old endured depressive symptoms.

5.2 Correfatíon Anafyses

Bivariate correlation analysis (e.g., Pearson product.-

moment correfation coefficient) was conducted, not only !o

advance t.he descriptive analyses of stress process variabJ-es,

but' aLso to explore facL.ors that may influence t.he level of

depression of Korean ímmigrants. Prior to correl-ational

anal-ysis, the six subscal-es of adjustmenL difficufL.ies were

combined ínto a single scale of accufturat.ive stress using

mean scores,

5.2.f The Zero-order Correfat.ion Coefficients of
Accufturat.ive Stress and Stressfuf l-jife Events

Table 9 presenLs correl-ation coefficients of eight

demographic variables wiLh accul-turative st.ress and sL.ressful

fife events. \then eight demographic variabfes were correlat.ed

with accul-turative stress, five of these variabl-es were

significant.ly and ínversely associaLed with the accuf t.urative

stress measure. Older persons, and persons wit.h high f evel-s

of income and Canadian education are l-ess likely t.o experience



accuLturatíve difficult.ies, than younger persons and t.hose

with fow levels of income and education. As expect.ed, the

strongest correlation coefficíent was found between the l-evef s

of accufturative st.ress and number of years lived in Canada

(r=-.35, p<0.01) . The l-onger the respondent had 1íved in
Canada, the fess he/she reported accufturat.ive stress.
Interestingfy, no sígnificant correfat.ion was found between

educatíon in Korea and the l-evef of adjustment diffícul-ties.
This fínding seems to support two opposit.e cl-aims of migration

theory thac education in the original society míght be not.

only a benefit but also a disadvantage for adjusting in t.he

new environrnent. That is, although a high f evel- of education

in the homeland may furnísh inmigrants wíth considerabfe

insíght and compet.ence in adjusting Lo a new societ.y, those

educated in Korea may also C.end t.o experÍence relatively lower

entry sociaf st.atus j-n the new society.

TABLE 9. ZERO-ORDER CORREI,ATTON COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN SOCTO-
DEMOGRÀPHIC CHARACTERISTICS AND TWO TYPES OF STRESSORS

Varíabf e s AccuLturatíve stress Events

Sex (male )
Age

Years in Canada
Maritaf Status
Empl-o)rment. Status

Inc ome
Korea Education
Canada Education

. 01_

- .14**
- .35**
- .12**
- .00
- . L8**

.07
- .l_g**

- .01
- .13**
- .l_1**
- .01

.05
- .04

.06
- .01

* p<0.05
** p<0.01
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Compared to the correlation resufts for accufturat.ive

stress, stressful fife events are not as cfosely related to

the demographic characteris t. ics of Korean immigrants. OnIy

two demographic variabfes were signíficant.]y, but rreakl-y

associated wit.h t.he stressfuf fife events scale. A high leve]
of st.ressful 1ífe events was found among younger persons (r=-

.13, P<0.01), and among those who migrated recent.ly (r=-11,

P<0.01) . No other significant associations beLween stressful
1ífe events and demographic variables were found.

Accul-turative stress was moderately and positivefy associated

with stressfuf fife events (r=.22, P<0.01) .

5.2.2 The Zero-order CorreLation Coefficients of Korean
and Canadian Social Support

Tabfe 10 presents the zero-order correlations bec.ween

demographic variab]es and Korean and Canadian socíal support.

A systematicaÌly opposíte pattern was found between Korean and

CanadÍan sociaf support rt¡ith respect to demographic

charact.erÍstics. For example, while empfoyment status and

income were positively related t.o Canadian sociaf support

(r=.l.4, P<0.0L and r=.17, p<0.01) , inverse associations were

found between these factors and Korean social support (r=-.14,

P<0.01 and r=- .09, P<0.01) . Similarly, a higher fevel of
education in Korea is inversely related to Korean social-

support (r=-.09, P<0.05), while it is positivefy associated

wit.h Canadian sociaf support (y=.a2, P<0.01) . O]der persons

are l-ikefy Lo report higher levefs of Korean sociaf support
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and fower fevefs of Canadian social support. Maríta1 status

was significantly associated only with Korean social support.

(r=.15, P<0.01), while no significant relat.ionship was found

between marítal- stat.us and Canadian social support.. Mal-es

also tend to report lower fevels of Korean social support than

do femafes (r=-.01 , P<0.05), whereas sex ís not associated

with the Canadian social supporc. scafe (r=.00, p>0.05) .

TABI-jE ]- O . ZERO - ORDER CORRELATTON COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN SOCIO -
DEMOGRÀPHÏC CHARÀ.CTERISTICS AND TWO SOURCES OF SOCTAIJ SUPPORT

Variabl- e s Korean Support. Canadian Support

Sex (mal-e )
Age

Years in Canada
Maritaf St.at.us
Empf o)¡ment Status

Income
Korea Education
Canada Education

-.07*
.23* *
.02
.15**

-.14**
- .09*
- .09*

.03

.00

.13**

.15**

.06

.14**
,L7**
,12**

* p<0.05
** p<0. 01

It is import.ant to not.e that f engt.h of residence and

fevef of education in Canada do not. affect the level- of Korean

sociaL support., whil-e t.hese variables are significant.ly
rel-ated to the level of Canadian sociaf support. These

findings seem to support Hurh and Kim,s (1989) ,additive

adjustment. ' That is, the progress of the accufLurative
process (for exampfe, educatíon in host society, hawing

Canadian friends, and so forth) has not red.uced t.he extent of
Korean sociaf support, fn ot.her words, Korean social support
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seems to be significant throughout the whole process of
accul-turation for most Korean immigrants, regardfess of the

fevel of adjustment. No significanE correfation score was

found between Korean and Canadian social- support (r=,02,

P<0.05).

5,2.3 The Zero-order Correfation Coefficients of
Mast.ery and Sef f -Esteem

TABIJE 11. ZERO-ORDER CORREIJATION COEFFÌCfENTS BETWEEN
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHÄRÄCTERISTTCS .AND PERSONAL

COPING RESOURCES (MASTERY AND SELF-ESTEEM)

Varíabf es Mas t ery Sel-f - Esteem

Sex (maf e )
Age

Years in Canada
Marit.al Status
Empl oyment S tat.us

Income
Korea Education
Canada Educatíon

.13**

.03

.06

.l_g**

.25* *

.15**
- 1,4**

.l_1**

.l-4**

.08*

.06

.19**

.25**

.19**

.19**
* p<0.05

** p<0.01

Table 11 provides correl-ation coefficients bet\^¡een

personal- coping resources (mastery and sel_f-esteem) and

demographic variables. A fairly comparable correfat.ion
pattern was found between mastery and sel-f -est.eem wíth respect

to demographic characterist.ics. Those who have a higher

family income, and those who received hì.gher levefs of
education in Korea and Canada are likeì.y to possess a great.er

sense of personal" mastery and seff-esteem, t.han do their



count.erpart.s. Mafes, younger persons, and those who are

empfoyed tended to have a higher score on the mastery and

self -est.eem scales than femafes, older persons, and those who

are unempl-oyed. Marítal st.atus was not significant.ly rel-ated

to either sense of mastery or self-esteem. I_.,ength of
residence in Canada was the onfy soc ío - d.emographic

characteriscic that was differently associat.ed v/ith mast.ery

and self -est.eem, While fength of residence in Canada was not

relat.ed Lo Level of mastery (r=.03, p>0. 05) , it was

signífícantly correl-ated to self-esLeem (r=.08, p<0. O5) .

However, t.he rel-ationship was not. very st.rong. A f airl_y

sL.rong positive relationship ìvas found between personal

mastery and sel-f-esteem (r=.57. p<0.01) ,

5.2.4 The Zero-order Correlat.ion Coeffícients of CES-D

fn Tabfe ]-2, Ll]e resul-ts of zero - correfat ion analyses of
CES-D, demographic variabfes, and the six stress process

variables are presented. Five demographic variabl-es r,rere

sígnificantly buL moderatel-y correl-ated to the levef of
depressive symptoms. For exampfe, íncreased 1engt.h of
residence in Canada was negatívefy correlated (r=-. j_6, p<0.01)

with the fevel of depression, as was being male (r=- .j-7,

P<0.01) . As expect.ed, age was inversely related to t.he extent.

of depression (r=-.12, P<0.01) . Regarding marítal st.at.us, the

lowest fevel of depressive s)rmptoms was found among those who

are marrj.ed (r=- .20, p<0.01) , compared to single,
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divorced/separated, or widowed persons In addiCion,

depression rates decreased as the income of respondents

íncreased (r=-.L4, P<0.01). These resufts are consistent wit.h

widely reported findings in previous studies (Turner, Noh and

I-,evÍn, ín press; Turner and Roszell , f992; Thoits, L9g2b) .

However, not as ant.icipated, the leveL of educat.íon j_n Korea,

educac.ion in Canada, and empl-o)rment status were noL

significantfy finked to the fevef of depression.

TAB]-jE 12. ZERO-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF CES-D BY
SOCIO - DEMOGRA,PHIC CHARÀCTERISTICS ÄND STRESS PROCESS VARTABLES

Variabl e s CES-D

Sex (maf e)
Age

Year in Canada
Marita] st.atus
Empf o)¡ment. Status

Income
Korea Education
Canada Educat.ion
Accul-turative Stress
Stressful life Event's
Korean Support
Canadian Support

Mast.ery
Seff-Esteem

- .15**
-.L2**
- .16**
-.20**

.02
- .14**

.00

.06

.42**

.34**
-.34**
- .07
-.42**
-.39**

* p<0 . 05** p<0. 01

Both sources of stress (acculturat.ive stress and

stressfuf life event.s) were correl_ated with hígher depressive

s)¡mptom scores among Korean immigrants, The fÍndings in Table

12 indicate that the zero-order correl-ation coefficients of
CES-D with accult.urative stress and the stressful- fífe events



are respectively 0.42 (P<0.01) and 0.34 (P<0.01) . Al-though

these findings seem to supporr. Ehe first hypothesis, the

magnitudes of correl-aEion scores do not seem C.o supporc t.he

second hypothesis t.hat stressful tife events are more strongfy
assocíated with a high level of depression t.han acculturative

Turning to sociaf support, onfy Korean sociat support \,¿as

significantly rel-ated to Lhe level of d.epressive s)rmpt.oms (r=

-0.34, P<0.01) . Although Canadian sociaf support was

negativefy associated wíth CES -D scafe scores, the

refationship was not st.atisticaLLy significant.. These

findings support. the Chird hypot.hesis that. social- support

received from Koreans is more significantly refated to
psychological- wefl-being than is Canadían social support..

A fairfy sLrong magnitude of correl-ation coefficients was

found between psychological resources and CES-D score. The

correfation coefficients for the CES-D with mastery and sel-f -

esteem were respectively -0.42 and -0.39. Thus, the fourth
hypot.hesis that peopfe who have better personal coping

resources are less likel-y to experience high lewefs of
depression was supported.

5.3 Mult.ivariate Analyses

ResulLs of the correfat.ional analyses presented in Tabfe

f2 revealed that along with some socio - demographi c

characterístics (sex, age, years in Canada, marital sLatus,



and income), two dímensions of stressors, KÕrean social-

support, and personal coping resources were significantly
correfated to the mental well-being of Korean immigrants.

Multíple regression anal-yses were performed t.o expl-ore these

relaLionships in more detail .

As an extension of the bivariate anal-yses, the primary

purpose of multipfe regression analyses is Eo assess the

extent to which a set. of independent variabfes simul-taneousfy

predict the outcome variables. Muf t.ipte regression analyses

are al-so able to illustrate accurately the extent to which

each of the independent variabl-es is uniquely relat.ed to
mentaf distress, by controffing for other independent.

variabl-es. Thus, multiple regression anafyses provide a way

of determÍníng whet.her or not t.he reLationships ident.ified by

a simple zero-order correlation analyses hold after
conLrolling for other significant variabfes.

Prior to running multiple regression analyses, the data

v/ere examined to ensure thac basic assumptions of multiple
regression, such as normality, linearity, homoscedast.icity,

and multicollinearity were not violat.ed. Normality refers t.o

normaf dist.ribution of t.he val-ues of the dependent varíable
for each val-ue of índependent variables. The assumption of
1íneariCy means that t.he sampfe distribut.ions should falf Õn

a straight fine. Regression techniques also require
homoscedasL. ic ity, which indicates that the scandard deviat.ions

of errors of prediction shoul-d be roughfy Lhe same wiE.h all-



predíct.ed dependent variable Ievels (Tabachnick & Fidel-l-,

1983:95). To visually examine the normaliLy, Ìinearity, and

homos cedas L ic ity of Lhe data, part.ial scatterpfots of
residuals against observed and predicted vafues were drawn by

standard multiple regression. The overal-l- shape of partial
scat.terplots of residuals if fust.rat.ed that there were no

signíficantly skewed variabfe distributions, so that t.he

assumptions of normal-ity, lineariCy, and homos cedas t ic ity were

considered t.o have been met.

In regression anaLyses, t.he independent varíabtes should

be uncorrefated with one another. When t.he variables are too

highly interrelaL.ed with each other, muf t.icof l-inearít.y
probl-ems occur. There are a couple of indicators of
muftícoffinearity problems among variables. To identify
collínear variables, fírst of atl, a correlation matrix was

used. High coefficient scores between variables may indicate
multicolÌinearity. The variables suspected of having a

mul-ticol-f inear probl-em were simuftaneously entered into a

step-wise regression analysis. If a pair of variabfes suffers
from the probfem of muÌticoflinearity, only one variabfe is
abLe to increase significantfy the expl-anatory power of the

regression equat ion.

For example, mast.ery and seff-esteem were suspected to be

multicollinear due to a high correfat.ion coefficient (r=.57,

P<0.01) . To test whether masL.ery and self-esteem have a

problem of muft.icollinearily, a step-wise regression analysis



including other stress process variabfes was performed. Only

mastery was incfuded as a signifícant predict.or in the

regression equation, The results of the step-r^¡ise regression

analysis demonstrated that. sel-f-esteem and masL.ery r^rere too

highly correfat.ed wiLh each other. To sol-ve Ehe

muft.icoflinearity problem, sel-f-esteem was exc]uded from

further multiple regression analysise.

The rel-ationship between accul-t.urative stress and

st.ressful- l-íf e events was also suspected to be affected by

mufticollinearity. Alt.hough the correfation coefficient
bet.r,reen acculturat.ive st.ress and stressful life events vJas

only moderate (r=.22, P<0.01) , it míght. be theoretica]Iy
feasibl-e that acculturative stress is signíficantÌy associat.ed

with stressful life evencs. For example, Kuo and. Tsai (1986)

suggesLed that language problems migrants experience are

like]y to provoke stressful life events in t.he workplace and

in schoof. In addition, occupational- discrimination in
accufturative st.ress may be closely related to occupationaf
problems in the sLressful life events scale. To inspect. the

possibif ity of mul-ticof f inearity betr.reen accult.urative stress
and stressfuf life events another stepwise regression

includíng other stress process variables was performed. The

eAs noL.ed earLier, Che personaf mastery scale was more
significantly associat.ed with the CES-D scal-e than the self-
esteem scafe. Moreover, personal mast.ery is the preferred
scale in examining personal coping resources in mentàl heafth
research, Consequentfy, these fact.ors suggest that among the
lwo dimensions of personal coping resources measured, it was
appropriate Lo delete the sel-f-esteem scafe,
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resul-ts of the sLep-wise regression anal-ysÍs shovred that.

neither accufturative stress nor stressfuf fife events were

excfuded from the regression equat.ion, This demonst.rated that
multicollinearity does not seem to be a potential problem

beEvreen accul-turacive st.ress and stressful life evenLs. It is
reasonable to conclude that. accufturative stress and. stressfuf
life events have actual independent effects on CES-D scores.

A crucial assumption in this study that. accufturat.ive stress
(a source of a chronic stress) can be distinguished from

stressful life evenLs (a source of acute stress) was

supported.

There are also so¡ne ot.her potent.ial- problems that have to
be considered for a confident anal.ysis of the data: e.g.,
fevel of variables, missing data, outliers, and sample size.
Nominal- variables, such as sex, maritaf sc.atus, emplol¡ment

status, and education in Canada¡ were cod.ed as dichotomous

variabl-es, since al-l- the variables in regression analysis
shoul-d be measured on an intervaf or ratio scal-e.

Missing data do not seem to be a serious probl-em in t.he

present analyses, since the nurìber of missing data in the

overall study was negl-igible. Hov¡ever, income has a fairfy
high rate of missíng data (n=63 , 7.32). In ord.er to examine

r^rhether or not. there is a pat.tern to the missing income data,

the mean differences between peopl-e who reporLed lheir income

and Chose who did not h'ere examined. No significant mean

differences betr,reen two groups with regard to al-f independent
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variabf es r^rere f ound. Since there v,¡ere only a f ev, cases with
missing data, and since no paLtern of míssing data was found,

a f ist!,rise defetíon method of missing data was used, whích

computes only the valid data.

Among 858 cases empl-oyed in this study, nine outLiers,
cases with ext.reme vafues on one or a combínat.ion of
variabfes, r,rere found by using CASEWISE subcorìmand in SPSS.

Afthough these out.lier cases had tabfed values in excess of
Lhe standardized score of t 3.00, they did not seem to
inffuence the size of correlat.ion coefficients. Therefore,

these nine outfier were retained.

Sampfe size in this research is welL above the ideaf
requírement of sample size for stepwise regression (40 cases

per independent variable) .

After meet.ing the basic assumpt.ions and resolving
potential data probfems, mul-tipf e regression anal_yses vrere run

Lo expl-ore L.he assocíat.ion between all select.ed independent

variables and CES-D scale scores. fn the current multipte
regression analyses, Korean and Canadian social support, a

personal feeling of mastery, and tr^ro Eypes of stressors
(adjustment difficul-ties and stressful fife events) , were

incl-uded in assessing the fevel of depressive s)¡mptoms among

Korean immigrants. Additionally, eight. demographic variabfes
(sex, age, years in Canada, marít.al status, emplo)¡ment status,
income, education ín Korea and Canada) were employed to
controf the pot.entiaf influence of demographic variables.
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The entry method of step-wise was used !o exp]ore which

variabl-es were signifícant predíctors of the dependent

variabfe. The variabfes r¡rere progressivefy and sefectivefy
added ínLo the proposed regression analyses, until all
significant predíctors entered into the regression model .

Thus, the stepwise regression presented in each step of the

analysis is considered to be provisionat untif the f inal- step

of regression analyses was executed. At each step¡ an

independent variable was sefectively added into the regression

equation and increased the explanation power of the regression

model . The rank of t.he best predictors with regard Eo

depressive s)¡mptoms was identífied by the order of entry.
More pourerful predict.ors entered int.o the regression equation

f írst .

Table 13 presents the resufts of the step\^/ise regression

anal-yses. Included are the value of R,, adjusted R,, standard

regression coefficients (Beta) , and the fevel of significance.
The R, in multiple regression indicates the proportion of the

variabifity of t.he dependent. variable explained by a set of
independent varj-ables. The adjusLed R, prevents the danger of
overesLimat.ion and underestimat.ion by adjusting random

fluctuations. The extent to which an independent variabl-e

explains t.he dependent. variable was ident.if ied by

inwescígacing t.he amount of change in adjusted R2 when the

independent variabfe was added into t.he regression equation.

The standardized regression coeffj.cient. (Beta) indicates the
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amount of change in the dependent variabfe by t.he addit.ion of

a single independent varíable, when the effects of Lhe

remaining independent variabtes are hefd constant.

The resufts of Table 13 demonstrat.e that among five
stress process variables, four predictors conL.ributed

significantly t.o the CES-D scal-e score: accufturaL.ive stress,

masL.ery, Korean sociaf support., and stressfut life events.

Canadian sociaf supporE was efíminated from the finaf
regression equation. Accuf turaL.ive stress was the first
independent variable Lo enter, foffowed by mastery, maritaf
status, Korean social support, stressful l-ife events, age, and

sex (maf e) .

The total- variance explained by the variabl-es included in
the regression analysís $¡as .36 (adjusted Rr). Four stress
process variabl-es and t.hree demographic charact.eri s t i cs

accounted for 362 of lhe variability in depressive s)rmpt. oms

(CES-D) . The resufts presented in Table l-3 afso illustrat.e
the proportion of explained variance, which refers to the

rel-ative imporL.ance of each of the stress process variabfes in
predict.ing depressive s]¡mptoms. Acculturative stress was by

far the best predictor of depressive s)¡mptomatof ogy. AbouL

one-fifth of the variability in CES-D scores was accounted for
by acculturaL.iwe stress afone (adjusEed R,=.19) . As expect.ed,

immigrants who experience acculturat.ive sCress tend t.o report.

higher rat.es of depression (Beta=.24, p<0.01) . Apparent.l_y,

soc io - psychofogical- resources, such as Korean sociaf support
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and the perception of mastery are also powerful predictors of
depressive symptoms. The analysis indícat.ed that a personal

feeling of mastery contribut.es to 8? of the explained varj-ance

when Korean sociaf support was

incorporated into the model, the explained variance increased

from 30? to 34% (Beta=-.L6, p<0.01) . The stressfuf fife
events scale was a statist.ical-fy signíficant predictor, but.

quite modestly explained the fevel of depression. The totaf
proportion of variance explained in t.he dependent. variable
increases to 36? from 34? when t.he st.ressful life events scale

was incfuded into the model (Beta=.15, p<0.01) .

Consistent with the findings of the correlation analyses,

being married, older, and mal-e vrere significantly and

inversely associated wít.h the fevel of d.epressive s)¡mptoms

(Beta=-.17, P<0 .0I; Beta=-.07, p<0 .05; Beta=-.07, p<0. 05) . In
other words, single, younger, women had the highest rat.es of
depression in this sampfe of Korean - Canadians . However, the

daLa in Tabl-e 13 reveal- that t.here l^'as no subst.antial- increase

in the prediccion of depression by demographic variables. Of

the t.hree predict.ors (marit.af stat.us, age, and male) , only

maritaf scacus contríbuted Eo the variabílity explained in
depressive symptoms. The variance explained was improved 3?

(from 27% to 30?) by the addition of marital status t.o the

regression equat.ion.

In concfusion, the presenL muftivariate anafyses

demonstrated that two dimensions of stressors, a personal



feeling of mastery, and Korean sociaf support are safienE

factors in predicting depressive s)¡mptoms, even after
controfling for socio-demographic characterístics.
AccufCurative stress, Korean social- support, mastery, and

st.ressfuf fife events collectively account.ed for 33? of t.he

depressive sl¡mptoms among Korean immigrants. These findings
might. indicate that. stress process variabfes have substantiaf
independent effects on depressive s)¡mpt.oms.

However, prior to accepting t.hese results, which are

based on main effects, it is important. to examine c.he

interrelat ionships between t.he two dimensions of sL.ressors and

soc io - psychol ogical resources. Test.ing interaction effects
wÍ]1 contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of the

sLress process. In this study, int.eraction effects mainly

refer to the buffering effects of soc io - psychoL ogi cal
resources on t.he negative impact of st.ress. According to the

buffering effects hypothesis, the combination of 1ow socio-
psychological resources and high fevefs of sL.ress increase the

l-evef of depressive s)¡mptoms, fn oLher words, stress may

produce more depressive sl¡mpEoms for individuals who lack
socio - psychologícaI resources, than for those who have bett.er

resources. The following four buffering effects were

invest.igated: accul-turat.ive stress by Korean social support¡

stressful life events by Korean social support, acculturaL.ive

stress by personal mastery, and stressfuf fife events by

personal- mastery,
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To ascertain t.he buffering effect.s of soc io - psychol ogical
resources (Korean socíaf support and personal_ mast.ery) on

accufturatÍve stress, respondents were divided into t.wo groups

based upon mean scores of accufturative stress: L.hose who have

an accult.urative stress score greater than the mean, and those

who have an accuf Lurati-ve stress score fess t.han the mean.

Standard regression analyses, using the same variables, were

then carried out separately for these two types of st.ress

groups. If socio - psychological resources produce more

significant effects in reducing depressive s)¡mpL. oms for the

hígher accufturat.ive stress group t.han for the l-ower stress
group, it \^rould indicate t.hat soc io - psychologi cal resources

buffer Korean immigrant.s against. the negatÍve ímpacts of
acculturative stress. The regressíon resulL.s revealed that
Korean socíaf support is more effective in reducíng depressive

s)rmpt oms (CES-D) for t.he high accufturatíve stress group

(eeta=-.16, P<0.01) than for the fow stress group (Beta=-.13,

P<0.01). On the contrary¡ a personal feefíng of mastery has

J.ess significant effects on depressive s)rmptom (CES-D) for che

high acculturative stress group (Beta=-.22, p<0.01) t.han for
the 10\^¡ stress group (BeËa=-.3L, P<0.01).

The same procedures used in investigatíng the buffering
effects of socio - psychologi cal resources on accufturat.ive
stress were applied to t.he stressfuf life event.s measure. The

regression coefficients of Korean sociaf supporc. and personaf

mastery for CES-D scores were s]íght.1y higher for the high
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stress group (Beta=-.18, P<0.01- and Beta=-.28/ p<0.01_) , t.han

for the l-ow st.ress group (Beta=-.LL, p<0.05 ar.j. Beta=-.24,

P<0.01) .

Although socio - psychof ogical variabfes generaffy produced

more ef fect.s in the high stress group, than in the fovr stress
group, the observed coefficient differences may noL be

sufficient Lo demonsLrate clear buffering effects.
Furthermore, contrary to the assumption of buffering ef f ect.s,

persona] mast.ery was more effective for the fower

accul-turative stress group than for the higher acculL.urative

stress group. Thus, these empirical dat.a do not consistent.ly
demonstrate that. soc io - psychol ogi ca1 variabfes buffer the

negacíve ímpact. of stressors in high stress condition.
Tn order to reconfirm these results, four possible

interact.íon effect.s between tr^ro types of stressors and two

dimensions of socio - psychological resources (Korean sociaf
support x accullurative stress, Korean sociaf support x

stressfuL fife events ¡ personal mastery x accufturative
stress, and personal mastery x stressfuL l-ife events) were

computed and ent.ered int.o a simple regression equat.ion using

Lhe same set of predict.ors. Neither statistica]1y significanc
regression sl-opes, nor R2 change were observed Co support

interaction effects. It appears from this analysis that. there

are no stress buf ferJ.ng effects for soc io - psychofogi cal
resources on the E.wo types of stressors in this anal_ysis,



5 .4 Hypotheses Tests

Since no interaction effects were found, ít might be

reasonable t.o concfude that the main effects of t.he stress
process variables on depressive symptoms seen ín the stepwise

regression analyses in Table 13 are valid. To examine the

four hypotheses proposed in Chis study, t.he findings of zero-

order correlat.ion coefficíents analyses in Tabfe 1-2 and

step\Àrise mult.iple regression anafyses in Tabte 13 were

utífised.

5.4.1 Hypothesis 1

The expected refat.ionships were observed betr,Jeen t.r,/o

dimensions of sLress and depression. Both correlation
coefficient scores and Beüa scores in regressíon anafyses

consistentfy demonstrated that both acculturaL.ive stress and

sLressfuf fife events r,rere associat.ed with higher l-evef s of
depression. As can be seen in Tabfe 12l findings of zero-

order correfation showed t.hat those r^rho report high scores on

Lhe stressful l-ife evenLs and acculturative dífficufties tend

to experience a higher fevel of mental- depression (r=.34,

P<0.01; r=.42, P<0.01) . Congruent with the findings of zero_

order correfation analysis, t.he direction of the correfatíon
coefficients between these tvro dimensions of stressors and

CES-D scores vras maíntained in sLepwise regression analysis,
even when the ot.her stress process varíab1es and demographic

variabfes idere hefd constant. The Beta weight scores in Table
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13 if fusf.raLed that as one unic of acculturative scress and

Lhe stressfuf fife events increased, 0.24 and 0.15 units of
the CES-D scale respectively increased, when other variabfes
were held constant. T\^/o dimensions of stressors, such as

accuf t.uratíve stress (Rr=.19) and the stressful life evenL.s

(R,=.02), aggregately cont.ributed C.o 21"* of t.he variance in
predictíng depressive s)¡mptoms among Korean immigrant.s.

The resufts of t.he analyses support. the fírsL hypothesis

Ehat bot.h adjustment. probÌems and stressful- l_ife events are

positivel-y related to mentaf distress among Korean immigrants.

5.4.2 Hypothesís 2

Although the evidence presented in this study

consist.ently indicat.ed that sL.ressors have negat.ive impact.s on

immigrants' mental health, t.he second hypothesis that.

stressful Life events play a more significant role in
increasing the level of depression than does acculturative
stress r^¡as not conf irmed. Contrary t.o the second hypot.hesis,

the findings of the correfation analysis showed that t.he

correlation coefficient score for the CES-D scafe was higher

with accult.urative st.ress than with stressful life events.

Similarly, Tabfe 13 showed that when CES-D scores are

regressed on the tvro stressors, along with other independent

variables, the rank orders of t.he correlations did not change,

Moreover, acculturative stress was the most powerful

predictor, explaining approximaceLy one fift.h of Lhe
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varj.abif ity on depressive symptoms (adjusted R,=.19), whereas

stressfu] l-if e events accounted for only 2? of t.he variabitity
in depression. The second hypot.hesis that adjustment

probl-ems have a weaker associat.íon with Korean immigrants,

mental dístress, than stressfuf l-ife events v¡as not supported

in Lhis study. Rather, the resufts suggest t.hat the

adjustment process to Canad.a is a more significant. source of
cronic sLress for Korean immigrants, c.han other types of
discret.e stressful life events.

5.4.3 Hypothesis 3

If t.he third hypothesis is correcL, there shoufd be a
higher correfation coefficient between Korean social support

and CES-D scores¡ than between Canadian social support and

CES-D. In fact, zero-order correfation analyses showed that
only Korean social support. is slgnificantly associated with
the CES-D scale (r=-.34, P<0.01) . Atthough Canadian sociaf
support. is negat.íveLy related to the level of depressive

s)rmpEoms, ic v¿as noL statist.ícalÌy significant (r=-.07,

P>0.05). Additional-l-y, comparabfe fíndings were found in the

multiple regression anal-yses. The regression analysis
findings consistentfy ill-ustraC.ed that onfy Korean social
support. has a strong and independent. refationship wít.h

depression (Beta=-L6, p<0.01), while Canadian social support

\^/as excl-uded f rom the st.epwise regression equation. Thus,

these empírìcaf dat.a concfusivel-y provide support. for the
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third hypot.hesis that. socia] supporE received from Korean ís
more important for the ment.al heafth of ímmígrants than that
received from non-Koreans. ft seems that Korean immigrants

r¡rho have a suffícienL amount of sociaf support from memlcers of
their own ethnic group enjoy better mentaf health status L.han

do those who have a cfose non-Korean social network.

5.4.4 Hypothesis 4

Since the self-esteem scafe was deleted from mu]tivariate
anal-yses due t.o mul-ticoflínearity probl-ems with a personaÌ

feeling of mastery, only findings regarding mast.ery r,rere

ut.ilized for test.ing the fourth hypot.hesis. Consistent. $rith

the fourth hypothesis, there was a sj_gnificant (and inverse)

link between mast.ery and depressive sl¡mptoms (r=-.42, p<0.01) .

fn addit.ion, the effect.s of a personaf feeling of mastery were

further examined by step-wise mult.iple regression analysis.
Even after holding several demographic variabl,es constant, Lhe

dírect.ion of E.he correfation between mastery and t.he CES-D

scal-e remained statist.ically significant. (Beta=-.25, p<0.01) .

A feelÍng of personal mastery was a sal-ient. predicC.or in st.ep-

wise regression analysis. When the mastery scale r,¡as entered.

into a regression analysis, the exptained variabilíty of
depression increased from t9? Lo 272. These findings support

the fourth hypothesis that. Korean immigrant.s who have strong
posiEive feelíngs of mastery have lower f evel-s of mental

depression. fn ot.her words, those who bel_ieve that t.hey are



abfe t.o controf t.heir own lives and probfems tend to report a

l"ower fevef of depression than those who do not. possess a

personal feeling of mast.ery.

In conclusion, as hypothesized, the findings of thís
study cfearfy demonstrated ChaE the two dimensions of
stressors are directl-y and positively related t.o depressive

sl,¡rnptoms, whereas Korean social- support and personaf mastery

are directly and inversely associated wíth depressive

s)¡mptoms. Thus, hypotheses one, three, and four were

adequatefy supported. The second hypothesis, however, was not
vaf idated .
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C}APTER 6

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUS IONS

6,1 ceneraf Díscussion of Findings

This st.udy focused on t.he exL.ent to vrhich sL.ress and

socio - psychol ogical coping resources were associated with
mental- distress among Korean ímmigrants. The implications of

the findings reported here wiff now be discussed. First, t.he

findings índicaLe that respondents who experience hígh levels
of stress had a significantly increased level- of depressíve

s)¡mptoms. This finding is consistent. wíth that of previous

epidemiological studies, which state t.hat the stresses induced

by varying sources of life condit.ions have a direct impact

upon ment.a] health. Of t.he two sources of stressors
investigated, the findings clearly indicated Chat

acculturative stress has a more significant impacL on

mígrants' mental- health, than stressful l-ife evenLs. The

potentiaf chronic stress arÍsing from the mígrants, rofe as a

member of a minoríty group in the host socíety emerged as the

most significant explanatory factor of Korean immigrants,

mentaf healC.h. While the findings of this study are not.

completeÌy consist.ent wit.h the hypotheses, they are quite
simiLar to Avison and Turner,s findings (1988) that chronic
strain is more likeJ-y Lo be a si_gnif icant predict.or of
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psychological dist.ress than acute stress.
Tn addit.ion to the negative impacts of stressors upon

psychological well-being, the f j.ndings of this study afso

indicaLed Lhat there are soc io - psychol ogi cal resources which

serve Eo maintain positive menta] healt.h status among Korean

immigrants. The anaLyses presented in this sL.udy reveaLed

that those who obtained strong social- support. from members of

their own et.hnic social netr,Jork, and those urho have a strong

feeling of mastery are more likely Eo maintain good mental

heafth than other inìmÍgrants,

Unexpect.edly, hovrever. t.he buffering effect.s of these

copíng resources were noL demonsCrated by Ehe empirical
evidence in thís study. The present study showed that socio-
psychofogical- resources have only direct main effects upon

psychological well-being. That is, ethnic sociaf support and

personaf mastery \^rere import.ant variables for psychofogical

we}l-being, regardless of t.he d.egree of stress. Ethnic social
support provides immigrants with emot.ionaf assistance, and a

personal- feeling of mastery provides immígrant.s a sense of
confidence and purpose in living on their own in a new

country. That is, these socio - psychofogical- conditions in
t.hemsefves may help individual-s to ret.ain psychofogical- weff-
being by protecting against emotional problems and by

shef t.ering them from t.he uncertainc.y of life and a sense of
hopelessness.

Whil-e t.he buffering effects of the socio - psychol- ogi caf



resources on stress have been a primary topic in research

guided by the stress process model-, the bufferíng hypot.hesis

has not been confirmed in most empirica] st.udies. On the

other hand, main effecLs of soc ío - psychologicaf resources on

psychologícaf distress have been extensivety verified in a

farge number of studies (Turner, 19B1; Thoits, 19B2b) .

Nevertheless, litt.le theoretical effort has been made to
comprehend systematicafly t.he nature of direct effects of
soc io - psychol ogi cal resources upon psychological. well-being.
Since researchers confined Lheir atLention ì.arge1y to
buffering effects of soc io - psychol ogical resources that may

mediate the impact of life strain, j-mportant knowledge about

these variables has been left for future studies to discover.
The resufts of this st.udy suggest. that in order to underst.and

the ful1 ì-mpact of soc io - psychol ogical resources, more

theoreticaf aCtention must. be paid co the nat.ure and effects
of socio - psychoJ. ogi cal resources which directl_y contribut.e to
psychological well -being.

The test of the t.hird hypothesis conclusively
demonstrat.ed that echnic social support. is a more important

source of assistance for immigrants, mentaÌ hea]Lh, than

support received from non-ethnic group members. The

presumption that st.rong et.hníc social ties have negaL.ive

effects on immigrants, mentaf heal-th by prohibiting
accul-turative procedures was not evident in this analysis.
Strong social support received from et.hnj.c group members
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played an importanL role in reducing the levef of depression.

On the other hand, non-ethnj-c sociaf support had little
association with depressíve syrnpL oms among Korean ímmigrant.s.

This evídence seems to indicate t.hat separation from the main

society does not necessarily lead to severe mentaf problems

for Korean immigrant.s. These findings may l-ead to the

inference t.hat those iÍìmigrant.s who succeed in reestabtishíng
strong Korean ties may en j oy bet.t.er mental- healt.h stat.us,

regardfess of some degree of separation from the farger
socíety. Despite this inference, however, it is not cfear
that these findíngs have the same ímplicatíons through all age

groups, since different age groups have substantially
different. sociaf neLworks. For example, aged Korean

irunigrants are 1íkely to depend heavily upon ethníc
interaction and socíaf support, whereas younger persons L.end

to have relatively strong social ties vrith non-ethnic group

me(ùf,ers. Thus, it ís uncert.ain that. isofat.ion from the non-

et.hnic group exert.s similar adverse effects on different age

groups. This considerat.ion indicates the need for further
research t.o define fulfy the diverse effects of ethnic or non-

eL.hnic social support. on Lhe mentaf heal-th of Korean

innnigrants in different age groups.

6.2 Appraisal of Migrat.íon and Stress process Model-

The relevance of stress process variabl-es was verífíed by

the quantitat.ive anafyses carried. out in the present sLudy,
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In st.epwise regressíon anafyses, different sources of st.ress

(i.e., accult.urative st.ress, stressfuf fífe events) and coping

resources (i.e., sociaf support and a personal feeling of
mastery) account.ed for about 33? of t.he variabílit.y in t.he

fevel of ment.aL distress among Korean ímmigrant.s in Toronto.

A1lhough these findings are preliminary, they may be used to
eva]uate the refevance of the mígration and stress process

modefs revíewed in Chapter Two and Three.

As migration theory assumes, migrat.ion j.n itsetf means an

additíonaf signifícant. source of st.ress for a large number of
Korean immigrant.s. Unfíke t.he general population, Korean

irnmigrants are exposed, not onl-y to stressful tife event.s, but.

also to excessive life strain and hardshíp stemming from the

migration process itseff. As a comparatively new immigrant

group, Korean immigrant.s often experience minority status in
Canada social-fy, economicaffy, pol-itically, and culturally.
Adjust.ment in new sociocuLtural círcumstances, in j-tself ,

present.s a st.ructured disadvantage or probl-em which

constitutes a signifícant source of chronic stress. As noted

earfier, some adjustmenL problems, such as language

difficuft.ies and occupational discrimination, were especially
serious sources of chronic stress requiring fengthy

resofut.ion. Adjustment problems were afso certainfy a far
better expLanatory factor contributing to the high prevafence

rates of depressive S)¡mptoms among Korean immígrants, than the

other variabfes examined in this study. This evidence
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conclusively support.s the assumption in migration theory thac

migrant sLaLus in itself in a new society, where immigrants

experience cultural and raciaf minorit.y status, is accompaníed

by excessíve risk for migrants, mentaf health.
Nonethefess, immigrant.s, mentaf health status cannot be

properly understood \^¡ithout Ìooking beyond the level- of 1ífe
strain provoked by the migration process. Al though

accufturat.ive stress is a significant. variable in
understanding migrants, psychologicaf wel_l--being, migrants,
personal traits and assistance received from an ethnic socíaf
network pLayed a sígnifícanL. rofe in reducing the fevef of
psychol-ogicaf distress. Socíaf support and a sense of
personaf mast.ery col-fectivefy explained f2% of the depressive

s)¡mptoms among Korean ímmigrants. These resufts supporC the

assumption in the present study that t.hose immigrants who have

support.ive social interaction and hardy psychol-ogical_

resources enjoy better mentaf hea]th status. By emphasizing

migrat.íon difficultì-es, however, the fact that mígrants,

socio - psychologi cal resources contribute positively to their
menL.al heafth has been owerfooked in a large number of
migrat.ion studíes. The over-emphasis on accuf t.urative stress
in migrat.ion theory has l-ed t.o an overaff misunders tanding of
mlgrants' mental- health sLatus. Unfike the generaf

expect.ation of migration theory that. migrants are more

vulnerabfe to depression than the general community

popufation, the observed data demonstrated that Korean
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immigrant.s have only a slightly higher risk for depression

than the generaf population ín Canada. Alt.hough there are a

num.ber of possibfe explanations for these findings, the

resufts of t.his analysis suggesC. t.hat to understand migrant.s,

mentaf heafth, research must focus not only on negat.ive

impacLs and the difficulties of the mígrat.ion process, but

also on the posit.ive effects of the socio - psychol ogi cal

resources which migrants possess and utilize.
In view of t.he fact that fevels of psychological well-

being rest. not onfy on the extenc to which people experience

st.ress, but afso on the efficacy of their coping resources,

the stress process model has provided better insights int.o

Korean immigrant.s' mentaf health than migration theory. The

stress process variables were import.ant. expl-anat.ory factors ín
underst.anding Korean irufligrant.s, mentaf health. However, it
should be noted that there are some empirical findings thac do

not fiL. t.he presumpt.íons of C.he stress process modef.

fn the st.ress process perspect.ive, stress has often been

regarded as having onfy a modest relationship wit.h

psychofogical distress. This assumption has led a nunìber of

researchers to focus attention on soc io - psychol ogical
resources direcc.ly or indirectly infLuencing l-evef s of
psychofogical distress. Coping resources have often been

treated as major determinants of mentaf health. A nufiùcer of
Studies based on the stress process model- have claimed that it
ís only under circumstances in which individuaLs cannot handle
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the situation, that they experience psychiat.ric probtems.

The findings of t.his study are in disagreement with the

underlying assumpt.ion of the stress process perspectlve

regardíng the reLative signifícance of stress and coping

resources. The evidence indicat.es that. the st.ress process

model- has underestimat.ed the signifícance of sL.ress.

Psychofogical- distress among Korean immigrants was primarily
explained not by coping resources¡ but by the 1evel of
accult.urative stress experienced. Acculturative st.ress was a

more substantiaf and powerful predict.or of depression, than

the combined effect. of sociat support and personal feetings of
masL.ery.

This finding suggests that the stress process model

shoufd t.ake into account t.he fact that potential relationships
bet'ì,reen sC.ress, coping resources and mentaf heaf C.h outcomes

may vary dependíng upon t.he nature of the populatíon being

sLudied. It. is not surprising to find that immigrants have

different. sources of sEressors, social net.\^rorks, and

psychofogical- resources than non-immigrants. ft might also be

reasonabfe to expect that. accuf t.urative stress has the mosL

significant effect.s for Korean immigrants, mental health, who

have a relatively short migration history in North America.

However, the major purpose here is not t.o argue whether

accufturative st.ress is always the most significant predict.or

of psychologícaì distress for afL new immigrant groups. The

basi.c concern ís t.hat the extenL. to which índividual-s are
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exposed t.o stress and t.he ext.ent to which they utiJ-ize socio-
psychological coping resources Lo red.uce the impacts of life
strain, may be ínffuenced more by t.he social and cuÌtural
context in which they are enìlcedded lhan t.he stress process

perspective presumed.

fn concfusion, the overafl empiríca] evidence presented

in this study offers onl-y fimited support. for both the

migration and stress process perspectives. The findings do

not precisety fit either che migratíon modef or L.he stress
process modeL. Ic. might be reasonabl_e t.o concfude that bot.h

migrat.ion theory and t.he sLress process model shoufd be

regarded as compfementary interpretations that may provide an

improved expfanaLion of migrant.,s mental heafth. ReconcÍling

both theoreticaf models may help us to gain a more meaningful

understandíng of the mental heal-th sLatus of migrant.s.

6.3 l-.,ímit.ations and Considerations f or Further Studies

Afthough the measures used in t.he present study provided

a sf.rong expl-oratory model- for understanding Korean

immigrants' mentaf heatth, J.t is imporc.ant to note that there
are some l-imit.ations rel-ated to measurement. For example, ít.
is widely cfaimed in epidemíol ogical. studies t.hat sociaf
support is an interpersonal- transaction that cannot be clearly
understood by a unidimensional- concepL. According t.o Thoit.s

(I982a), social support. is broadly defined as having four
dimensions: emotionaf concern, instrumentat aid, information,
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and appraisal . Of these dimensions of social support,

emotional concern and appraisaf were measured in thís study.

As a resuft of using secondary data, ot.her dímensions of
sociaf support were simply unavailabfe ín this study. It
might be possible that no buffering effects, or a relatively
weak direct relationship betvieen Korean social support and

depression can be explained in part due to the dísregard of
other dimensions of social- support.. In addition, different
effects of sociaf support by various types of sociaf networks

(such as famífy, friends, neighbours, kin, and coworkers) were

noL assessed ín this st.udy. Thoít.s (1982a) claimed that untif
the muf tidimens ionaf nature of sociat support. is examined,

f itt.le wiff be understood about t.he effects of socíal- support

on psychof ogical dist.ress. In future research, it i,roul-d be

r^rorthr^rhile to examine the independent. and combined ef fect.s of
other dimensions of sociat support in order to produce more

convincing evidence of t.he relaLionships between social_

support and mentaf distress,
In order to produce a more general understanding of

Korean immigrants, mentaf health, it míght also be va]uabIe to
empfoy other dimensíons of psychological distress and t.o

compare them wit.h the outcome of the CES-D scafe. As

men!ioned earl-ier, it is commonly reported that Asian

immigrants t.end to manifest their psychological dist.ress as

somatized complaÍnts, Thus, comparing t.he findings in this
study with a comprehensive measure of somat.ic d.istress, such
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as the 90 item self-report psychiatríc symptom inventory (SCL-

90), may help to avoi.d possibl-e mist.aken conclusions based on

relyíng exclusively on a síngle outcome measure.

This research used cross-sectionaf data Lo evaluat.e

potential main-effects and interacc.ion effects of stressors
and socio - psychologi cal varíables on depressive sl¡mpt.oms. The

most significant probtem of cross-sect.íonal_ research is thaC.

it is not sufficient to examine ful1y causal inferences. The

rel-ationships between sLress, coping resources, and mentaf

distress should be understood as an ongoing process.

Individual-s' currenL st.ress and soc io - psychol ogi caf resources

can be not only a cause of psychofogical dist.ress, but also a
producL by prior psychological distress (pearfin and Schoofer,

].978) . FÕr example, serious depression may make it difficuft
to maintain a sofid social- network, and in t.urn this coul-d

produce more scress. Thus, there can be a systemat.ic bias in
the t.est.ing of causal refat.ionships using cross - s ect. íonal-

data, because it measures the on-going sLress process at only
a single point in time. Due to the weakness of cross-

secti-onaf dat.a in studying interaction effects. a number of
researchers have emphasized t.he need to be exlremefy cautious

in interpreting the results of cross-sectional data. With

regard to this methodological problem, some researchers
(Thoits, 1982a; Pearlin and Schoofer. j-978) have recommended

the use of longitudinal data for more reliabfe resuft.s.

Considering the theoretica] and practical- implications of the
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findings of this study, further research employing

longitudinal data and more developed measuremenL is necessary

for a fuffer understanding of the stress process.

Due to the cross-sect.ional- nature of t.he data and the

methodologicaf limilations of t.his study, it ís diffìculL. to
comment on aff t.he potentiaf causaf refat.ionships beL.v,/een

stressors, soc io - psychol ogical resources, and psychotogicaf

dístress. Neverthefess, ít. ís bel-ieved t.hat the findings of

this sLudy may provide a general empiricaf basis for
underst.andíng the mentaf health status among Korean

iÍìmigrants, and the socio - psychol-ogical variables which

significancly inftuence lheir psychological well-being.

6.4 Sununary and Concfusíons

Despite the rapid increase in the size of the Korean

popuLation ín North America, fittÌe is known about t.heir
mental heal-th. The primary purpose of t.hís study l^¡as to
ínvestígate socio - psychologi cal factors which may

signíficantly affect Korean immigrants, mentaf health stat.us.

In early migratíon studies, the negat.ive relat.ionship
between migration and menL.al heal-th was often und.erscored.

Mígrants were usually viewed as a high risk group and

migration was considered. to be high rísk situation. Instead

of accepting t.hese assumptions in the early migration studies,
this study paid at.t.ention t.o the significance of various pre-

and post-migrat.ory variabfes which may inffuence Korean
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immígrant.s' mental health. A broad t.ransformation of the

migratíon envíronment for Korean immigrants, mentaf heaf t.h was

discussed, especially focusing on overaff conditions of
migration, t.he condition of the host. societ.y, and the

charact.eris t i cs of migrants. With regard to the generaf

changes in the migratíon environment, this study expected that
Korean migrants may experience different. migrat.ion st.ress,

coping resources¡ and ment.al heal-th status from that of
earlíer migranL.s. This st.udy viewed migrants as competent,

mot.ivated people, who actively strive to overcome adjustment.

probfems and who energeticall-y reconstruct. social net\^rorks in
their new socio- cuftural environment.

Particufar psychological- impacts (especialty depression)

of migration among Korean immigrant.s was investigated by

appl-ying a stress process model . According Eo the stress
process modef, socio - psychologi ca1 coping resources as

mediating factors or intervening variables help peopl"e to
modify the negat.iwe impact. of stress and t.o gain mental we1]-

being. This study explored the extent t.o which two sources of
stressors (adjustment problems and stressful_ Ìife evenL.s) and

two dimensions of socio - psychol ogi cal coping resources (social

support and personal a feeling of mastery) affect migrants,

ment.al health (depression) . Based on the stress process

model-, four hypotheses vrere formulated: 1) Those Korean

immigrants reporting a history of many adjuscment probfems and

stressful Life events wifl have higher l-ewels of mental
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depression than migrants experiencing fewer stress-inducing
problems; 2) stressfuf life events are a more serious source

of sLress than migration adjustment problems for Korean

immigrants' mentaf heatth; 3) sociaf support receíved from

Koreans is more import.ant for the mental heatth of immigrant.s

trhan t.hat received from non-Koreans; 4) Korean immígrants who

have strong feefings of seff-esteem and mastery wilt report
fower rates of mentaf depression. For test.ing these four
hypot.heses, this research i_nvestigated data cof fect.ed from g5B

Korean immigrant.s in Toronto and vicinit.y in 1990.

The results of zero-order correLation anal_ysis and

stepwise regression analysis cl-earfy indicat.ed that
accul-turative stress, stressful- ]ife events, Korean sociaf
support., and personal- feelings of mastery were afl significant
expfanatory factors in accountíng for psychological dístress.
These four stress process variables accounted for 33* of the

variance in depression among Korean ímmigrant.s. Contrary Lo

expectat.ions, however, buffering effect.s were not empirically
confirmed in t.his study. AccuLturat.ive stress and stressful
l-ife events are directly and posiCively related to depressive

sl¡mptoms, whereas personal mastery and. Korean social- support

are directly and inversely associated with t.hem.

The resufts of the analyses demonstrate that al-though

those who experience more accuf t.urative stress and stressful
fífe events t.end t.o report hígher f evel-s of mentaf depression,

t.he rates of depression al_so differ depending on the nature of
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migrants' personal- traits and the ext.ent to which t.hey

received support from t.heir own et.hnic group. This finding
may challenge the pessimistic assumption in migration research

t.hat immigranCs are highly susceptibfe t.o d.epression. The

resufts of t.his study illustrate the probabilit.y of successful

mígration. If iÍìrnigrants who have strong personal feel-ings of
mastery receive sufficient. socíal- support from their own

ethnic group, they may have l-ower mentaL depressíon raL.es than

the generaf host. popufation.

Although t.he present study provided a significant
empírica1 basis for understand.ing Korean ímmigrants, mentaf

heafth, it is important t.o note that. further study must pay

more attention t.o measuremenL. issues. This study ínvestigated

Che extent to which stress process variabl-es inf l-uence

mígrants' mentaf heafth during t.he post migration phase. Some

significanc migratory factors aL the pre-migrat.ion phase

(e.9., motivation t.o migrate, preparation for adjustment.) may

be of equal importance to examine. As a resuft, the ment.af

heaf t.h impact of migration has not been fuffy evafuated. In
order to undersE.and the overall psychologicaf impact of the

mígratíon process, furt.her research needs to investigate
various dimensions of psychological coping resources and

sociaf support networks in both pre- and post-migration phases

among immigrant cohorts.
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